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ORVILLE HOI SI K, still wearing hts ’ rocery store apron is shown drowning the dyln? flames 
of the pickup that was damaged by fire Tuesday morning in downtown Friona

V ern’s
iews

Scooter Mishap 
Inj ures Youth

After a lontf and costly period 
of llberallstlc surges in Texas, 
It appears that the people of 
this state may be realizing the 
error of their way and be will
ing to return to "the right of 
center,”

Last weekend, 1 was in a city 
downstate where one of the most 
liberal candidates in the race 
was making a campaign rally, 
Maury Maverick wasthecandi- 
date, and the rally consisted of 
about eight cars carrying young 
people following Maverick In his 
open-top car.

And although Maverick and his 
wife were waving and smiling, 
there were no voters standing 
around on the parade route to 
be smiled at or waved to.

About the same time, further 
reports were contending that 
Bill Blakely and John Tower, 
the most conservative of the 
si rlous candidates were likely 
m be the men in the runoff.

Perhaps Texans are alreauy 
beginning to realize the mis
take they made last November. 
Certainly local farmers who 
cast their vote for the "New 
Frontier”  hoping for a better 
shake from the government's 
agriculture department haven’t 
received anything to be proud of. 
The feed grain bill will be some
thing that may make the local 
farmers drop "Benson”  from 
their vocabulary of profanities, 
and the recent days when some 
farmers claimed they were 
"driven to the brink of bank
ruptcy”  by the Republican ad
ministration may be refered to 
as the "good ol* days."

An error by this writer last 
week omitted an important part 
of the stock show story. Frl- 
ona Lanes purchased the 
reserve champion hog for 90 
cents per pound. Our appologies 
to all concerned.

- Jvs-
lt is ironic that the last 

special senate election held In 
Texas offered the voter so lit
tle and this year’ s election will 
offer them so much.

In 1958, when Price Daniel 
resigned as senator to run for 
governor, poor Texans had to 
choose between Ralph Yar
borough and Bill Blakley, who 
was a political unknown,

1 exas had already turned down 
Yarborough twice for governor, 
but Blakley didn’ t have a wide 
enough reputation to keep the 
persistent Yarborough from 
winning a public office.

This year, at least Texans 
have some well-known candi
dates representing various 
viewpoints from w hich to select, 
f ven Blakle\ has gained enough 
acceptance in the state to be a 
serlmi* candidate, and all down 
the Une there are con
servatives, liberals, new fron- 
tlerers and even a Republican.

Tor the first time In a long 
time, Texans have some real 
choice in the senate race. Sure
ly no left-winger of Yar
borough's calibre could ever 
have gained a senate seat if 
Texans had been given the 
choice they have this year. 

-)vs-
Around town, 1 have heard 

man) persons saying that It Is 
time for government to stop 
putting Its dlrt\ hands on to 
man> thing- on the local and 
state level.

Monda) night after a city 
council meeting, *ome individ
uals were commenting on the 
government vs private enter
prise situation. One gentleman 
recalled several years ago w hen 
the price of wheat fell to 15 
centa per buahel. He didn't

(Continued on page 6 .)

Jvrry Parker, lb-year-old 
son of Mr. and Mrs Lee Parker, 
was Injured Monday afternoon 
when the motor scooter he and 
a friend were riding smashed 
into a parked car near the 
junior high school

He was taken to Parmer 
County- Community Hospital by 
private car where he was re
ported in good condition 
Tuesday morning. He reported
ly suffered a broken leg and 
deep cut on the leg

Tommy Baxter, a passenger 
on the scooter, escaped Injury 
The vehicle was traveling west 
on Light Street when the mishap 
occurred.

n̂ another traffic accident 
Monday, Edward G Spring Jr. 
was driver of a pickup truck 
that struck the rear of a larger 
truck on Highway 60.

Spring was not Injured, but 
the pickup he was driving re
ceived considerable damage.

A two-car accident last Fri
day afternoon also caused con
siderable damage to autos 
driven by Jlmette McLean 
and Juan Ramos.

The mishap occurred at 
Seventh and Euclid. The Mc
Lean auto wss traveling south 
on Euclid and attempting to 
make a turn. The auto driven 
by Ramos was traveling north, 
on L uclld according to the police

Moorman f or Car Ta«:s
Gets New 
Go n tract

City Commissioners voted to 
rehire police chief Ben Moor
man In a special meeting 
Wednesday afternoon.

The councilmen split almost 
evenly over whether they should 
ask Moorman to reconsider his 
decision to resign. The resig
nation came after the police 
department's handling of a 
burglary case was questioned.

The lengthy meeting Included 
discussion concerning terms 
of a new plan for operation 
of the police department would 
adopt. The prime change in op
eration of the department will 
be that Moorman will make 
periodic report* to the entire 
council Instead of to the city 
manager or mayor.

Petitions were circulated 
after It was learned that Moor
man had resigned.

Postal Signal Switch 
Sets Off Controversy
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TO IMPROVEMENT WORK-

Phone Officials Say 
Public Reaction Good

department.
Property damage lr. the three 

accidents was set at approxi
mately $700.

Four Friona 
Gamers On 
All District

Four Friona high school 
basketball players have been 
honored by selection to the all- 
district team.

Named to the first team 
District 1-AA girls squad were 
Eleanor Dodson and Tommy 
Lewellen. Su-Zan Harper waa 
chosen for the second team.

Gary Snead was named to 
the boys squad as a second 
team selection.

Miss Dodson and Miss Lew
ellen, play guard and forward 
respectively and both ar* sen
iors. Miss Harper, a forward, 
is a junior. The trio helped 
lead the Squaws to second place 
in the 1-AA district chase.

Snead Is a Junior and was 
the Chiefs leading scorer.

Dead line Nears

Two officials of General 
Telephone Co. were In Friona 
last week attempting to survey 
public reaction to that firm ’s 
efforts to improve telephone 
service to this and neighbor
ing communities.

Bob Saunders, district mana
ger from Littlefield; and Bill 
Nichols, western division traf
fic superintendent from Brown
field: interviewed several
Frlonans who are heavy toll 
call users

General had received many 
complaints In late 1960 and at 
the flrat part of this year con
cerning the toll call service 
Users complained that dialing

the operator to place a long 
distance call often took several
minutes.

Saunders and Nichols re
ported that the users they con
tacted reported toll call service 
to be much Improved They 
were contacting mainly those 
persons who had lodged com
plaints earlier

General Telephone Co. has 
a working agreement with 
Southwestern Bell for handling 
long distance calls through the 
Hereford office Saunders said 
that Nichols had worked with 
the Hereford personnel In cor
recting the difficulties that had

caused the long distance ser
vice to be unsatisfactory

Saunders also reported that 
additional trunk circuits have 
been added here for dialing 
numbers on the Huband Parmer 
exchanges He said his office 
had also received a good num
ber of complaints from Friona 
telephone subscribers who said 
they were unable to call a Hub 
or Parmer number 

Nichols said the trunk circuits 
to the exchanges have been in
creased by about 100 per cent 
for Hub and about 80 per cent 
for Parmer

This week outside plant ex
pansion *a> underway with a

crew from the Littlefield head
quarters busy here

Local maintenance service 
had also been a point mentioned 
as needing improvement Saun
ders said the number of tele
phone users in the Friona- 
Bovina system does not Justify 
additional personnel for main
tenance At present one man la 
stationed here and additional 
help comes from Littlefield 
when work piles up

"Barring disaster, we can call 
in manpower from throughout 
the district or division to take 
care of the situations that 
arise,”  Saunders said,

With the deadline for 
licensing motor vehicles in 
Texas only a little over a week 
away, there are still many tags 
to be sold, reports Lee Thomp
son, county tax-assessor, col
lector.

Thompson says that license 
sales possibly are running a 
little ahead of last year, but he 
was anticipating a heavy run 
during the final days next week. 
Deadline for purchasing the 
licenses is Saturday, April 1.

On Tuesday 1,?00 car tags 
had been sold in the county, 
with about 1,300 to go,

Thompson Is to complete his 
road sales this week, being at 
L azbuddle Thursday, the Bo
vina City Hall Friday and Fri
ona City Hall Saturday.

The tax assessor-col lector 
urged everybody to buy their 
tags as soon as possible to 
avoid the last-minute rush.

CLARINETS AND SAXOPHONE--Back row, (1-r) Tim Herring, Travis Graves, Karen Osbcm, 
Shirley Hutson, Phyllis Holcomb. Lynn Wilson. Julia Dennis Front row-Rebecca Balls Bar ara 
Lloyd, Lorene Jackson. Tern Fite and Sharon Dean All participated in the Amarillo r ntett 
last weekend

Gontest Results Please Director

Massies 
To Host 
Student

The W. M. Masale family 
will provide the foster home 
for Frlona's first exchange stu
dent next year.

Announcement of the selection 
was made at the Parent-Teach
ers Association meeting last 
Thursday, immediately after 
the letter was received from 
New York City where the 
American Field Service group 
made the selection from sev
eral applications sent in.

The Massies have three chil
dren in school. They areMarca 
Lynn, freshman, Merylena, 
eighth grade, and Javnerte Laa, 
a third grader.

The exchange student will be 
a glrL Her name and home 
countr\ will be revealed In 
June and she will probably 
arrive here l>erween mid- 
August and mid-September.

"The results of the contests 
were very gratifying "

This comment from band d i
rector Lowell Bynum can be 
used as a summation of the 
showing made by his students 
last weekend In the solo and 
ensemble contests In Amarillo 

(See additional pictures In
side.)

Junior high and high school 
students earned 13 first division 
ratings, five seconds, ar third

HIGH SOIOOl CHOI l’ - -n u s  group was part of Frlona’ s rejmcscntatlor at the Amarillo contests 
last weekend t'ack row (I -r ' Aharon Reeve, Brenda Collier Iva Parr. Diana Tailor, and director 
Lowell IKnum. Uotton row—Myrna Bennett. ka\ Neel. Martha Knight and Brenda Deaton

Diana Taylor, Rebecca Balls 
and Julia Dennis were choaen 
for first class honors in clarinet 
solo* Placing second in that 
competition were B renda  
Deaton and Sharon Dean Misses 
Taylor and Deaton are high 
school students and the others 
participate in junior hu’h hand 

Sharon Reeve anti Brenda 
Collier each received first di
vision placings in flute solo 
F>oth girls are in high sch l 

v 11 three entries l the 
troml*one solos took first di
vision places They were Iva 
Parr, hlch school, and junior 
hurh students Darrell AntE ry. 
and Lonnie ( Hit

Tim Herring also earned a 
first In saxaphone solo

The flute quarter composed 
of Men lent Massle. Carol 
Struve. Monte Sue Welch and 
Frieda Floyd took a first honor 
Annette Jennings, ShenlLorg. 
and Nan Lillard »lne: f rcet 
to take a first at a fL-te trio 
Ml are junior huh students 

The only high school entry 
In the ensemble competition 
placed In the firit division It 
was the clarinet q.urtet com
posed of Brenda De a ton. Martha 
Knuht, Mvrna Bennett and Ka\ 
Neel

Phyllis Holcomb. Lorene 
Jackson, Travis Graves and 
Terry Fite took a second place

rating aa a clarinet quartet 
In junior high competition 

In clarinet trio competition. 
R fw cca Ralls. Sharon Dean 
and Karen Oabom took a flrat 
place while Lynn Wilson, 
Shlrlev Hutson and Barbara

Lloyd placed second
A cornet quartet comp- it J of 

Jerry Cass. Klckev Coon. 
James Carrol Wilson and Dannv 
Mt.rphree placed second, n̂d a 
trombone quartet comp- 'ed of 
Darrell Anthony, Lonnie i ilia. 
Jay Beene and Bing Bingham 
placed third

( on in  il

Tables
(Questions

Friona city councilmer re
ceived bids for a • ackhoe dig
ging machine Monday ni ht in 
a called meeting

Several companies have 
demonstrated machines for the 
Clt\. and about eight bids were 
received No action was taken 
on the bids since the council- 
men requested additional time 
to make their selactllon 

Tha council also considered 
a proposal to include Its em
ployees in a liability Insurance 
policy A recent accident lead- 
int to a suit betnc filed against 
chief Ben Moorman had cauaed 
the councilmen to reconsider 
the liability question

Council members are con
cerned about the liability the 
city asaumea when fire trucks 
leave the city limits

A decision on this question 
waa also postponed until a later 
meetln|.

Kd Duke 
Returns As 
Patrolman
Ed Duke, former policeman 

here, took over duties as night 
patrolman Tuesday night

Duke worked here about two 
years on the police force be
fore resigning about four 
months ago to accept a position 
with the Hereford Police De
partment

The veteran policeman re
places Jack Fleming who had 
been night patrolman for about 
three and one half months He 
resigned last week

"We are very glad to have 
l d hack on the force.”  said 
Police Chief Ben Moorman 
"He is a good officer and well 
liked here "

C lin  ( lu ll  Set*
\\ (TkfMld SllOOt

Friona Gun Club will sponsor 
a ham shoot Saturday and Sun
day at their gun range at Ben- 
ger Air Park on Highway 60. 

Everyona is Invited to enter. 
After the ham ahoot, the gun 

club members will participate 
In a trophy shoot.

Mr and Mrs Charles Allen 
were in Roswell Saturday visit
ing with Mr and Mrs Glenn 
Cunningham, Leslie and Jan.

A postmaster appointment 
that didn't materialize after it 
had been announced had 
Frlonans shaking their heads 
In wonderment this week.

Roy V Miller, who received 
word last week that he was to 
be installed as acting post
master, received another letter 
Friday that revoked the order 
contained in the first message 

The first letter was sent by 
Postal Inspector H W Ritchey 
of Amarillo. Friday--the day 
Pefore he was to take office- -  
Miller received word from 
Postal Inspector R H Dawson 
that sale) information received 
in Washington Postal Head
quarters had caused a change 
in appointments and that Miller 
was to disregard the message.

The second message came as 
a complete shock to Miller, 
a veteran, and set members of 
American legion Post 206here 
to investigating in an attempt 
to determine exactly what kind 
of Information was received 
in Washington that would cause 
such a sudden change in plans 

The Legionnaires fired off 
a telegram to Representative 
Walter Rogers and Senator 
Ralph Yarborough in Washing
ton stating:

"American Legion Post 206 
of Friona, Texas requests that 
a local veteran be appointed 
acting postmaster.”

One local report stated that a 
call from Friona to the office 
of Representative Rogers pro
duced a 'T don’t know anything 
about It”  and a second call 
cauaed Rogers to reveal that he 
received a "bushel basket of 
letters asking that the appoint
ment be changed ”

in Investigating the Incident, 
this writer learned that several 
Frlonans had been asked to 
write letters of recom
mendation to postal author me s 
asking that Mrs Roy Clements 
receive rhe appointment

However, m oi' -*ra ns who 
said rhey had »rtte . die let
ters said thev were aaked be
fore the announcement of Mil
ler's appointment had been 
made public

"1 was naturally disappointed 
in the way this thing happened," 
Miller said

The announcement of hi* ap
pointment had already been re
leased to the press, and The 
Friona Star carried a front 
page story announcing the 
change last Thursday.

'1 would like for the new 
postmaster to be the one the 
people of this community want.”  
Miller continued, "and I would 
lurely like to know the nature 
af the information that cauaed 
the change in plans ”

Miller w«s one of three 
veterans on the eligibility list 
The other two veterans declined 
to seek the appointment when 
they were contacted hy Demo
cratic Precinct Chairman O J. 
Beene and County Democratic 
Chairman Nelson Welch, ac
cording to Legionnaires

The veteran’ s preference was 
considered to weigh heavily in 
Miller’ s favor for the appoint
ment .

Speaking on behalf of the 
American Legion Post, J P. 
Simms said that organization 
desires an Investigation that 
will reveal the nature of the 
information that caused th* ap
pointment to be cancelled

McLellan. who has served as 
acting postmaster for the past 
eight years, will continue In that 
capacir\ until further word from 
postal authorities

Spring
Concert
Tuesday

The annual spring band and 
choral concert will be bald In 
the school auditorium next 
Tuesday night, according to di
rector of band and choir, Lowell 
Bynum.

Bynum said approximately 300 
students will participate in the 
program. Admlaston will be $1 
for adults and 50 cents for 
students.

Groups taking part In tha con
cert will be the fifth grade, 
sixth grade and Junior high 
bands, plus the high school 
band and choir.

* t
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in and around
FRIONA

WITH JUNE

If there Is anything farmers 
appreciate more than a nice 
**t sn o w  in March, It is tw o  
such snows In one week Wheat 
farmers are really enjoying 
the moisture received late last 
week.

Monday morning Frlona resi
dences looked like pictures 
mede In Fairyland. Snow 
covered evergreens, Icicles 
hanging from eaves and tiny 
green buds peeping through

coatings of snow made almost 
every house look like a Christ
mas card scene

• # ♦ #
Have you read an article 

entitled "Just For Today?" If 
It has appeared In this column 
before. It has been a long time 
ago. It has shown up In several 
publications and I always enjoy 
reading It.

It seems that all of us live 
In such a hurry that we really

do not have time to do many 
of the things we would like to 
do. Of course, none of us should 
be guilty of using "If I just 
had t im e --"  as an excuse

"Just For Today" Isn't a 
magic formula for making more 
than 24 hours In a day, but 
the thoughts expressed can cer
tainly be put to use In helping 
us make better use of the time 
we have Just For Today

JUST FOR TODAY I will 
try to live through this day 
only, and not tackle my whole 
life problem at once. I can do 
something for twelve hours that 
would appall me If I felt that 
I had to keep It up for a life 
time.

JUST FOR TODAY I will

A u to  -L ite  B a tte r ie s
. i  A*'

kI j *

Now Premium 
Q uality At 
O rdinary Prices

Auto - Lite
Stay -Ful 

With
Power Bond 
Needs W ater 

O nly 3 Times A Year
Eliminates M echanical Failure 
Even In The Most Severe Service 
50 - Month G uarantee

Stop In For A 
Complete Batterv 
Check.

• R ech a rg e  S e r v i c e
• C o m p le te  L ine

•• W a r r a n t y  S e r v i c e

Friona Battery 
& Electric

Ph. 5751 Friona

Are You Driving A

DOWN PAYMENT

be happy. I his assumes to l>e 
true what Abraham Lincoln 
said, that "Most folks are as 
happy as they make up their 
minds to be "

JUST FOR TODAY 1 will 
adust myself to what is, and not 
try to adjust everything to my 
own desires I will take my 
"lu ck " as It comes, and fit 
myself to It

JUST FOR TODAY 1 will try 
to strengthen my mind. 1 will 
study. I will laarn something 
useful. I will not be a mental 
loafer. I will read something 
that requires effort, thought 
and concentration.

JUST FOR TODAY I will ex
ercise my soul In three ways:
1 will do somebody a good turn, 
and not get found out; If any
body knows of It, It will not 
count. I will do at least two 
things I don't want to do— 
juat for exercise I will not 
show anyone that my feelings 
are hurt; they may be hurt, 
but today I will not show It,

JUST FOR TODAY 1 will be 
agreeable. I will look as well 
as 1 can, dress becomingly, 
talk low, act courteously, criti
cize not one bit, and not find 
fault, and not try to regulate 
anybody but myself.

JUST FOR TODAY I will have 
a program. I may not follow it 
exactly, but I will have It. I 
will save myself from two 
pests—hurry and Indecision.

JUST FOR TODAY I will have 
a quiet half hour all by my
self, and relax. During this half 
hour, sometime, I will try to 
get a better perspective on my 
life.

JI5T FOR TODAY I will be 
unafraid. Especially I will not 
be afraid to enjoy what Is beauti
ful, and to believe that as (give 
to the world, so the world will 
give to me.

• • • •
During the years I have been 

on the Star staff, working with 
residents of the Black com
munity has always been a 
pleasure. Their willingness to 
cooperate with one another and 
others would make a fine pat
tern for any community to fol
low,

A fine demonstration of this 
cooperation Is being shown by 
two women of the community In 
reporting news of Interest to all 
residents. Division of the com
munity by the telephone lines 
which serve It, make news 
gathering a problem to anyone 
on either exchange.

On A 61 Chevy?

IF You Are Driving A 2 - To - 4 Year Old Car,
In Average Condition, You’ll Be Surprised
To Find Out How Easy It Is For You To O w n  
A N ew  Chevy Or C o rv a ir .

We Are O ver Stocked On New Chevys & Corvairs 
And You Can Save, Save, Save During The 
Remainder Of This Month.

Drive Your Down Payment In And Ask 
About Prices And Terms.

Wide Selection - - Immediate Del ivery

Reeve Chevrolet Co.

Beginning tills week the Black 
community has two Star corres
pondents, Mrs. George Frye, 
whose telephone number is Hub 
2194, is the new correspondent, 
and will serve all members of 
the community who live on that 
exchange.

Mrs. Delton t.ewellen, whoae 
telephone number Is Farmer 
3441. will continue to work with 
those living on that exchange. 
Everyone In the community Is to 
be commended for the wonderful 
way they have worked with Mrs. 
Lewellen.

Do hope this arrangement for 
reporting news makes It more 
convenient for all concerned. 
There's Just one thing you need 
remember. If you live on the 
Hub exchange, Call Aundreaand 
If you live on the Farmer ex
change, call Betty,

Of course, If you fall to reach 
either of these girls, you can 
always call the Star office and 
some member of the staff will 
be happy to assist you In any

way possible.
Meeting Mrs. Frye early this 

week was an enjoyable ex
perience for me. Although I 
had never met her before, she 
really didn't seem like a strang
er. A number of years ago 
I was well acquainted with her 
parents, Truitt and Johnnye 
Boothe, and also knew her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mr*. 
Milton Hardy and Mr, and Mrs. 
C.V5. Boothe.

An Aberdeentan on a visit 
to a friend In Lx>ndon over
stayed his welcome. It was 
getting toward a Christmas and 
his host thought a kindly hint 
would have the desired result.

"D on’t you think," he said 
"that your wife and family will 
want you to be with them at 
Christmas?"

"M on," replied the Aber- 
neenlan, "I believe you're right. 
It's rale thotful »* you. I'Usend 
for them."

We Make
Loans On 
New Or 
Exi$tin9 

Dwellings

C 2 S 3 E  ■
V T fn iC '

HiPlains Savings 
& Loan

Eric Rushing 
Ph. 5301 Friona Hereford Ph. EM 4-3535

Used Car Lot 6th & Main Phone 2021 Friona

PERK UP VOUR BUDGET WITH THEBE

$prwg Saving tonic$ White Swan

Concho Sweet

PICKLES
Coffee

or Rec. Grind

Quart
Jar 39t

Gladiola White

Corn Meal

5 ~ 4K
1

Sweetheart

Flour

FRUITS & VEG ETA BLES

Bologna 4 3 $  Lb.

Loin Steak 7  9< Lb 

Franks 5 3 $  Lb

Grapefruit 3 .o r2 5 <  

Radishes Or Onions 2 %oT 15$
21$ Lb.Tomatoes

CRACKERS
2 r  5 5 $

SCOTTIES
FACIAL 
TISSUE

Bo

Choice of Colon

PEPPCmOGf

PUFFED PASTRIES
Texy Liquid

Vi-Pound 
Package 
w ith  beautiful 
LIBBY gloss

16<

29
V ^ M ^ g o o d r i c h  e l b e r t a  m

Detergent E£ 39' ‘ P E A C H E S  4 ' 4
“ You Are Always Among Friend^ At Super Save”  PriCes Good All Week Except Sunday 1

White’s We Give Double Thrift

Supermarket Stamps. lYouble On 
Wednesday W ith  Each $2.50 
Cash Purchase Or More.

II Ph. 3131 We Deliver Friona
f * * ,*
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In Parmar County 
Elaawhara .

$3 Par Year 
34 Par Yaar

(By Joe Osborn and W. H. Graham, co-owners The Friona Star)

Will Wilson For Senate
Will Wilson daaarvas our support In cha 

Sanata raca. Ha la tha only candldata who 
haa shown a knowladga and conaldaratlon 
of tha problems of our araa.

Speaking In Friona last February, Wilson 
showed himself fully aware of our dependence 
on grain sorghum and of the feeding possi
bilities which are beginning to be developed 
hare.

Ha has since endorsed our efforts to obtain 
sugar beet acreage, and which is more, his 
record shows him to be a man who can and 
will carry through on tha tough legislative 
chores which will be necessary to obtain 
tha desired changes In tha Sugar Act In 
Congress.

In winning tha tldelands case Wilson won 
the largest oil and gas case In history. He 
Is outspoken In his defense of the depletion 
allowance of the Texas oil and gas lndustrv. 
But what Is of more interest to Parmer 
County end the High Plains Is that he has 
recognized that the theory of oil depletion 
tax allowances also applies to our under
ground water.

Wilson believes that s depletion or de
preciation provision should be made for the 
expenditure of underground water to produce 
crops when thst water Is not being re
placed by natural means.

Studies of our water formation - the Oga- 
lalla -  have shown that It Is one of the few 
In the United States used extensively for 
Irrigation which is not being replaced to any 
practlcal degree. Thus It Is s mineral which 
we are mining, and a capital asset for which 
no tax provision is made.

It Is no longer uncommon to hear com
ments that an irrigation well In our sres 
Is preferred to an oil well in many areas. 
However, we receive none of the tax treat
ment given elsewhere to minerals which are 
being used up.

Wilson advocates legislative relief for us 
If the present lawsuit brought by the Htgl 
Plains Underground Water Conservation Dis
trict Is unsuccessful In achieving such tax 
treatment.

It Is hard to overestimate the benefit to 
Parmer County If our biggest natural re
source were to receive a fslr tax treatment.

Y o u  bet i t ’s in su re d !
I insured my combine when it was new and I keep 

my insurance up to date. I know that whether new 
or used, a combine represents a big investment.

My farm machinery insurance costs me a very 
small part of every dollar’s worth of value I protect. 
Plus that, my combine and my other mobile equip
ment is insured against nearly all hazards and 
accidents.

I figure I’ve got a lot of security for a mighty low 
cost. What’s keeping you from feeling as safe as I 
feel?

fill Riiki
FARM MACHINERY INSURANCE

Ethridge - Spring 
Agency

Dan Ethridge-Bill Stewart-Fla

Phone 881 
Friona

Appreciation Expressed
An outsider or newcomer to thlt com

munity or county m ainly would ba amatad 
and favorably 1m . aiaad by tha whol*-haarttd 
•upport glvtn to tha county stock show by 
flrma, individuals and groups.

Practically anyona can comprahand tha 
lasting valuaa to tha young psopls which tha 
■how contributes. Buyers, auparvlsors and 
the Llona Club sponsors must place ex- 
tremely high value on these contributions 
uJglng by tha ilse of their contributions, 

both financial and effort-wist,
Thart Is rsally no mtthod posslbla for the 

vocational tgrlculturt department to value 
the worth its students receive from the

Parmer County Livestock Show, which must 
rank aa ona of tha bast of Its kind in the 
country. It would be equally Impossible for 
the agriculture Instructors to dtvalop an 
adaquate means of txprtsslng their ap
preciation to all thoss who helped make this 
year's show one of the best In the country.

Ag Instructors David McVty and J. C, 
Lana hava aakad this newspaper to aid them 
In expressing thtlr deep appreciation to all 
those peraona who contrlbutad. Your contri
butions hava been invaluable to the FFA and 
4-H Club youth of this county.

J. v. s.

Such a tax provision Is not a new theory 
nor Is It asking for any sort of ‘handout,' 
all we ask Is that our area receive a fair 
treatment In accordance with tha long t*- 
tabllshad and proven principles of depletion 
and depreciation.

A thorough analysis of this proposition 
leads Inescapably to the conclusion which 
Wilson has reached — that we are antitied
to such provision under our present tax 
principles.

\AHI Wilson Is tha only candidate who has 
recognized this and who has the proven 
ability to get the Job dona. Thla typifies 
the kind of sound and thorough analysis 
which Wilson gives to Texas problems.

W 111 W Uson *s record of accomplishments Is 
outstanding. He had combat experience In 
the Pacific, he was nationally recognized 
as a crime-bus ting district attorney, he was 
one of the youngest men ever to serve on 
the Texas Supreme Court and he has served 
as Attorne> General for more than four 
years. The high light of his career was his 
victory in the final tldelands esse before 
the United States Supreme Court. For this 
achievement, along with his drives against 
loan sharks and syndicated gambling, he was 
voted the most outstanding attorney general 
In the nation In i960 by hla fellow members 
of the National \ssocladon of Attorneys 
General,

Wilson has expressed sound and con
structive view - on national Issues. On foreign 
pollc\ he supports President Kenned\ ’ s 
approach to our problems In general. On 
domestic matters Wilson, while a supporter 
of Kerned} and Johnson In last year’ s cam
paign and thu-> able to work with the ad
ministration, has reserved the right to take 
“ the Texas position.”  This Is what a sena
tor should do, first and foremoat — repre
sent his state, Its Interests and its view
point.

Will Wilson Is a rare combination. He Is a 
n an with a sound approach to problems who 
also has the proven ability to be effective 
when he Is convinced of the proper course 
of action. He Is the man we need :c repre
sent us In the United States Senate.

H a p p y
Robber Not 
So Jov ial
A gat-aw ay attempt by a 25- 

year-old Arizona man, who held 
up a service station at Hippy 
recently, was foiled by the 
Parmer County Sheriff'* De
partment.

Sheriff Chas. Lovelace and 
Deputies BUI Morgan and Tom 
Atkins were riding around In a 
car at Friona when a messag 
came over the radio fromTu 
officers reporting the robbery.

A deecrlptlon of the car the 
robber was driving was given 
to the Parmer County lawmen 
and It was shortly thereafter 
thst they spotted the car going 
through town.

They pulled the car over and 
discovered that the driver was 
the hold-up man. The man, J.C. 
Helsel, was taken to Farwell 
where he was held for Tulla 
officers who picked him up 
later thst night.

Last week, the sheriffs de
partment arrested Allen Boyce, 
25, of Muleshoe on a worthless 
check charge. Boyce made good 
all of seven checks he had 
passed In the county and he 
was then tried by County Judge 
Loyde Brewer.

Boyce was fined $50 and court 
costs.

The amount of the checks 
which he had pasted at various 
places In the county ranged from 
$5 to $10.

V b s u n U H *

\  c i t in g

Begins
Absentee voting for the 

special Texas senate election on 
April 4 is now under way, re
ports Hugh Moseley, Psrmer
County Clerk.

Persons who will be unable 
to vote on election day may 
obtain the ballots at the clerk's 
office.

Deadline for voting absentee 
Is Friday, March 31.

Retrieve in Spurts
Your retrieve should be more 

or less erratic when spinning for

is especially trua when 
spoon, as the steady 

a spoon looks most 
•hen viewed by a fish, 
spoon dip and rise, 

alow down and speed up, for 
life-like action.

bass
Thia is

using a s]
twinkli5 Of
unlife! ike v

Let the

Clear Water Fishing
Clear water is hard to fish. 

Even old pros have trouble with 
it.

You con help matters a lot by 
using patience.

Cast out your plug The fish 
will scatter. Let the plug sink to 
the bottom. Leave It there — 
three-four-five-six minutes —- 
then start your retrieve.

By that time the fish will have 
forgotten the original splash of 
your plug and may go for it.

"1 don't care how long his 
pedigree Is, get thst rooster 
outa my garden."

CLOVIS

ETHRIDGE-
SPRING

AGENCY
PKorv* SS11. Ffiono

lowest since 1939-40 Farm 
fo re c lo su re s  and distress 
transfers In 1980-60 totaled 
about 6.800 -100 less than In 
the previous year and near a 
record low,"

Cable Gives 
Local News
Friona Clearvltw Cable Com

pany has begun s series of 
week-day local newaprograms.

Sponsored by local merchants, 
the locally produced programs 
ere broadcast to all homes that 
are connected to the cable.

The Friona Star la cooper
ating lnhalplngpreaentthenewa 
about local evanta, and Star 
editor Vern Stewart la an
nouncer.

The program la heard aach 
weekday at 12:25 on Channel 
3

Farm mortgage debt was 
about $12 S billion Value of 
farm real estate totaled $129 1
billion and of all assets— 
$203 6 billion

Try Hackcaatlng
Hack cast ing la 1 

ipecially in bait-casting. 
Forward motion is Increased

especially
le Important,

by a snappy backcaat. Backcaats 
not only get distance, but also 
save making bird’s neata.

Learn to flick your wriat In a 
snappy cast to tha rear. and 
than slash quickly forward.

Improving Cheap Flyroda
Avoid buying chaap flyroda.
Among obvious drawback# is 

tha fact that they do not have 
enough guides to control tha lino 
prop< ly

But if you already have aurh 
a rod, it can ba improved by re- 
sparing its guides and adding a 
few or your own. These can be 
bought at any sporting goods 
store for about the coat
cigaretts each.

of a

Thtse large economy sizes
are all right, but aometimsawe 
wonder If we can even afford 
the small expensive ones — 
Herald. Sparta, Wla.

Farm
Facts

The toil worn farmer striv
ing mightily to eke out a bare 
existence on a heavily mort
gaged plot of worn out land 
while a grasping money lend
er gloats gleefully has pro
vided a plot for more than 
one fanciful novellat The 
novelist today, however would 
have a hard time proving hit 
point

The Balance Sheet of Agri
culture. IMff, published by the 
U S Department of Agricul
ture, explains that the rate 
of voluntary and distress 
transfers In the year ended 
March 1. 1960. remained low 
despite the continued decline 
in numbers of farms

‘ Although many farm liqui
dation sales have occurred, 
rising market prices and the 
strong demand for land have 
enabled owners to recover 
th eir  o r ig in a l equities and 
often to realize capital ap
preciation

The rate of voluntary sales 
in 1939-60 at 30 7 farms per 
1,000—was 2% below that of 
the previous year and the

HEED TO DELAY 
HOME REPAIRS

Our Credit Plan Makes It 
Possible For You To Take 
Care Of Home Remodeling 
And Repair Jobs Right Away 
--Deferring Payments 
Until Later.

So Why Delay?

And The Materials 
We Will Supply Are Always

Of The Highest Quality And Service.

Rockwell Bros. & Co. 
Lumbermen Inc.

O. F. Lange Mgr.
"Serving Friona Over 50 Years”

Ph 8891

"You can’t beat Bank Creditt"
(( When you need money to keep your farm 
running smoothly, the first place to visit is 
the bank — where your problems are read
ily understood, the service is prompt, and 
the cost is reasonable.”

See us if you need a loan for any sound 
purpose.

FRIONA STATE BANK
M Serving A Great Irrigated Area”

—Member FDIC—

J.'
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CONVENTION HAZARDS—The Wt*s longs looked Ilk** this about |0 minutes out of Washington
following the Farmers Union Convention last week A lartre /roup from the Friona ami l.azbitldie 
areas attended,

Little Orville’ s mother en
rolled her precious child at a 
private school ami gave his

future teacher a list ofinstruc- ever punish him. Just slap the 
tions. ” My son is sc senat- boy next to him. That will 
five,”  she explained. ’ ’ Don’ t Irlghten Orville."

Pickup 
I t a m a g e d  

In Fire
A fire in downtown Friona 

caused considerable excitement 
Iuesday morning, hut was 
quickly extinguished by vol
unteer firemen after they finally 
received the alarm

The blaze heavily damaged 
a pickup truck belonging to 
William Lewis of Lazhuddie 

Rota Terry, owner of an 
automotive repair shop here, 
said he was standing nearby 
when the fire started Me said 
an electrical short circuit 
caused the fire

Terry said when he noticed 
what was happening. he 
attempted to help stop the fire 
by disconnecting the battery 
cable, hut that the truck's hood 
could not he opened

Firemen finally got the hood 
up hut by then the blaze was 
well on Its way and all firemen 
could do was apply water

Tips on Touring
Carol Loom

Woman i Jrovol Authority

Get The Picture?
If you'r* going on a touring 

vacation nr ww* • nod tnp. take
your camera to record the fun 

When you do. I war these tips in 
mind:

Have your camera checked be 
fore you leave Repairs in route 
waste time and may rob you of 
good shots

Hospital
Notes

Patients admitted March 8th 
thru 14iL.

Bessie Rea, Bovina, surgery; 
Jerry Greer. Friona, surgery; 
Mrs. Billy Slfford, Friona, OB; 
Margie £. Whitlow, I riona, 
medical; Kerry Allen Newman. 
Bovina, medical; Mra. Philip 
Weatherly, Friona, OB; ( ecelia 
Srhueler, Friona, surgery and 
Beverly Anthony, 1 riona, T l  A.

Florence Rueke. Friona, 
medical; Wayne (.a atm, Friona, 
medical; Lonnie Rivera, Fri
ona. surgery; Jaeon Nelson, 
FsFwell. T U ;  Boh Coleman, 
Friona, medical; Glenda Sehuo- 
ler, Friona, surgery; Lucille 
Rockey. Friona, medical and 
Mrs. James Wyly, Friona, Oil.

Dismissed March 8th thru 
14th.

Bettle Brock, Nolen Johnaon, 
Dixie McCutrhan, Charlene 
Seale, Bonnie Stanberrv, C aai- 
miro Amador, Kerry Alan New
man, Beverly Anthony, Mrs. 
Billy Slfford and baby boy, Jerry 
Greer, Mrs. Philip Weatherly 
and bab\ boy, Florence Buske,

________________PAGE>

Lavlna Brown, Myrtle Gilmore. 
Be sale Rea, Mra. Bob North- 
cutr and baby boy, Margie Whit
low, ( ecelia Srhueler. Juanita
Dickson, Dan Mchvoy and 
Connie Rivera.

Mr. and Mrs. L it Cummings 
are vacationing in the Rio 
Grande Valley lor about two 
weeks,

CHECK MATES
"And there I w as," a convict 

was telling his cell mate,‘ ‘mak
ing big money - about a quarter
of an inch too long."

H u n t’ s
Big SALE

Hunt '•

Fruit Cocktail 5  $ j o o
Hunt's

Bartlett Pears 4 *». M00

Hunt's

Tomato Juice 3c.« M®®
Hunt's

Catsup 5 - M00

Hunt's

Tomatoes Solid
Packed 6 z  M00

Hunt’*

Peaches
Sliced
Or
Whole 4 S1M

Hunt's

Tomato Juice 9 M®®
Hunt's

Spinach 7 ciM°®
Hunt’s

Tomato Sauce 10 M®®

Keep the tamers within easy 
reach -not packed away. Be pre 
paml ttj shout quickly Alwaya 
have film in the camera When 
you ftniah one roll, load another 
immediately If you awitrh from 
one apeeti film to another, or from 
black and white to color, write the 
kind of film on a piece of adhesive 
tape and atick it on the back of 
the camertt

Carry a small notebook and 
make notes about the photos you 
take Identify people, placer, and 
things and mark the date. Num
ber your roll* (with pencil on the 
cardboard container) and match 
theae number* with your note*. 
Tell the person who processes your 
film to keep the negative* with the 
proper container, hen you paste 
the picture* in an album later on, 
you'll welcome thi* identifying 
material

Don't »hy away from taking P> 
ture* in dim light. Both black-and- 
white and color film* now come in 
extremely fast emulsion*. A*k 
your photo dealer about them; 
then follow the direction* msidu 
the package

Hunt's

Chili Sauce 2 49

"A n important reason for 
your iiitere.Ht in local govern
ment I* the fact that democ
racy begins at home. Dem oc
racy will riot Im* lost or won in 
A frica, hi Asia or in South 
America. It will 1h- I oat or 
won in your home town."

A Harrell, City Manager 
o f Cincinnati, addre*Ming the 
both Congreaa of American 
Iniliixtrv in New York.

m u m
u ta n e  C o .

Phone 8 2 21 LP Gas Mack Bamum, Friona

H ere i  A W orthw hile  

Drop O f A dvice .
Keep A Close Check 

On Those Butane Tanks. 
When They Get Low,

Call Us For Fast, 
Dependable Service.

We Can Get There Quickest Because 

Our Trucks Are Equipped With

T wo-Way Radios. / /

R ot 8 4 9

w ift ’ s Honey Cup Mellorine ^  3 9 $
M T H I S  W E E K S  -  —

Club
Steak
6 9 t Lb

Hams
Half Or Whole

49t Lb.

Ham Hocksib23$Franksib49$
Oranges

California 
Navels

18t Lb.

Celery
Hearts

25* Lb

POTATOES 10 Lb. 
Bap Keds 494

(Hr A ll (  ash
Purchaaea Over S2.SODouble S&H Green Stamps

Your Home O w n ed  Affiliated Food Store

Every
Wednesday

tin Frtona

FRIONA MOTORS
GRAND AND HIGHWAY 60

Sale Starts Monday March 27 Ending April 1
SALESMAN WILL BE ON DUTY AT AIL HOURS

1960 F a ir  lane fordoor (New) Red $2903.85 $2270.91
1959 Galaxie fordoor Black 1995.00 1835.00
1959 Custom 300 fordoor White 1895.00 1765.00
1959 Custom 300 fordoor Blue 1 795.00 1545.00
1959 Fa ir lan e  500 V ic . Blue & White 1835.00 1650.00
1958 Custom 300 2 door Gold & White 1395.00 1145.00
1958 Fa ir lan e  2 door Gold & White 1395.00 1 165.00
1958 Chev. wagon 4 door Blue & White 1495.00 1285.00
1957 Chev. B e la ire  4 door Blue & White 1495.00 1215.00
1957 M erc, fordoor Red & White 1285.00 1035.00
1957 Fa ir lan e  fordoor Grey & White 945.00 735.00
1956 Fa ir lan e  2 door Green 795.00 635.00
1 956 Custom 4 door Blue & White 765.00 585.00
1 955 M erc. 4 door Red & Black 685.00 525.00
1 955 Fa ir lan e  4 door T a r & White 595.00 500.00
1955 Custom 4 door Blue 595.00 500.00

1960 Ford 6 cy l. new
CO M M ERCIALS

Turq. $2319.90 $1751.92
1 960 Ford 6 cy l. new Blue 2285.00 1728.00
1960 Ford Falcon Ranchtro Blue 2185.00 1697.97
1959 Ford 6 cy l. Red 1295.00 11 85.00
1956 Ford  8 cy l. Green & White 695.00 550.00
1955 Ford 6 cy l. Blue 595.00 500.00
1955 Ford 8 cyl.  2 ton truck 

grain bed 1235.00 1150.00

SEVERAL 1954 MODELS DOWN FROM $$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
A G O O D  SELECTION OF ALL 1961 MODELS

ALL BODY STYLES, COLORS, AND EQUIPMENT.
TRY OUR DEALS • WE TRADE RIGHT

SALESMEN
Oscar Baxter Home Phone Number 5641
C V .Potts Home Phone Number 7-3387
Judge Barker Home Phone Number 8252
Glen T , W illiam s Home Phone Numbet 8111
Troy Young Home Phone Number 9422

JiL
NO REASONABLE OFFERS REFUSED

EQUIPM ENT-W lUt POSTED Oft AU  MODELS WEEK O f SALE
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^ wch <^ree* ZJa 

r i d a l  kZ>lt outer %  o n o re e
Thr Friona Club houir wms 

•he scene* of ■ bride 1 * bower 
honoring Miss CAsen Green, 
bride  s lec i of O'HesI Grwcann. 
Tursasy. March 21 tron 3 to 
5 pjn .

Hostesses were Mesdame* 
Arthur Drake, Thoms** Gibson. 
Cleburn Stocker, Russel O'
Brien. Loyd Chesher. J. E. 
knight. Tom Clbson. R. fc. 
Sneed. Jimmy Hughes, Wlnatun 
Wilson. Leonerd Gunner. Julie 
Fairchild, John S. Thompson. 
Leo Beils, Charles Scales and 
Miss Peggy 1 ay lor.

Cake and punch were served 
from a cable laid with a whin 
lace cloth over orchid and 
centered with an arrangement of 
white orchids, roses and wtiitr 
satin streamers tied with small 
kltrhen utensils.

Attending and sending gifts

Hdelis Class 
Has 42 Party

The Fldeli** Class of the First 
Baptist Church met in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Velden Carroll 
Thursday evening. March 16. 
tor a 42 party. Guests wert 
husbands of the class members.

Cake, ice cream, pie and 
coflee were served tc Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude Osborn. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dwain Meneiee. Jod\ and 
Debra, Mr. and Mrs. Ardith 
Rolen. Mr. and Mrs. LeonMav- 
»ey. Mr. and Mrs. Clvde Ttms, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hough. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Landrum, 
Mrs. Gary Hicks, Mra. Dale 
Hart, Mrs. Dale Williams, Mrs. 
Philip Weatherlv and Mrs. 
Richard Adkin*.

Iammy Williams 
Obser ves Birthday

Mrs Dale Williams honored 
her daughtei. Tammy, with a 
birthday pert\ on hamt Patricks 
Day in observance of her second 
btrthdav

Kefreahments of green punch 
btrthdav cake with green iclnv 
and ter cream werv served to 
Mrs J C Lane and Dennis, 
Mrs Glenr Reeve Jr and 
Glenda. Mrs Richard Atktns. 
CHenn and Danny Mrs V eld on 
Carroll and T err\. Mrs. George 
Anderson and Linda and Mrs 
Hob Vinton ami Carol ai»1 Mrs 
Burke Inman and Becky Hewer 
of Hereford

Punera! Services 
Par Mrs Habbinqa

Funeral services will be held 
for Mrs. Rate Hebbiitga Thurs
day, March 23, in die Lubbock 
Hedeemer's Lutheran Church, 
at 2 p jn . Graveside rites will 
be conducted at thr Abamadu
Cemetery.

Mrs. Habbtngs died Monda\ 
at the home of her daughter In 
Dallas. She was the mother of 
Dick Habbtngs of Friona.

The Lutheran Ladles Aid 
will serve lunch at the Pariah 
Hall in Lubbock at 11:30 a«m.

Mesdame.s Joe Johnson, 
Mcrier Shirley. W. L. Howard. 
Taylor Green. Jack Shirley. 
John Head, Margaret King,
Carrie Shirley. Glen Mingus. 
Lee Renner, Gene Bracken. 
Ronald Smiley, James; Pope, 
Lester Dean. Leona Wolte, U
R. Day. Clyde Hays. Fills 
Tatum, Pearl Hand. Thomas 
Lewellen. Frank A. Spring. 
Charles Allen. Johnnie Benger.

Also Mesdames Otey Hinds. 
W. H. Evans, Alta Wyly, Wright 
Williams. Jack Moseley. Opal 
Lloyd, Ray Landrum, C. W. 
! Axon, C alvin Martin, Clarence 
Martin, Albert Field. Rosa 
Terry, John Terry. A. H.Had
ley. Donn Tims, John Benger.
S. J. C»reason, Harmon Llndley 
and Oscar Baxter.

Also T ommy L awt*lien. Pat 
Love, Geylr Knight. Mary 
Knight. Rose Ann Greeson. Jane 
Fulgham. Mary Hadley, Re- 
bbecca Hails and Sharen Dean.

Of Interest To

THE WOMEN
Texas Politics Is lopic 
For Modern Study Club

^ u l l a b y  < Sb  ow er 3^CHoree
A lullaby shower honoring 

Mr*. Thomas B. Maaon Jr. was 
held at the Fellowship Hall of 
the Friona Methodist Church. 
Duirsday. March 9, at ?:3f 
p. m.

H o s t e s s e s .  Miss Jane 
Fulgham and Mesdame.s Dor 
Savage. Kenneth Watkins, Pat 
Callahan, Claude Edelmon. J. R. 
Bartlett. Tulan White, Charles 
Rlckerd. Fugene Ellis, Doyle 
Cummings and Floyd Dutton

Housewarming Honors 
Mr And Mrs Edelmon
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Edel

mon were honored with a
surprise housewarming Satur
day evening, March 16 in their 
home at 1105 West 5th Street.

The guests mat at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wat
kins at 7:30 p. m. and went 
as a group to the Edelmon 
home. An electric submerciblr 
coffee maker and other glftv 
were presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fdelmon.

Following games of •*42‘* re
freshments of cookies, coflee

Attend Tournament " d w' rr ~™<i-Pr eeent for the occasion were 
Mr. end Mrs. Tom O'Brtan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mason. Mrs. 
Wavne Mills and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. F ugene Fills and sons.

lo co ! Bowlers To

Six Friona bowlers will attend 
the State bowling tournament 
in San Antonio April 6.

The group plans to be gone 
about five days and have made 
reservations at the Ramada Inn.

Making the trip will be Chris
tine Ivy, L-evlns Brown. Earline 
Bullock, Dimple Hand. Shirley 
Stelnbork and Bern Smith.

jack Redle rns 
Have Baby Boy

A son was barn to Mr and 
Mrs Jack Kedferr Sunday. 
March 19, at 6 a.rr in the 
Parmer Counts Community 
Hospital

The baby was named Richard 
Lari and will be called Ricky 
He weighed 5 lbs and 14 1/2 
oca

Ricky has one brother Rusty, 
who is four
Grandparents are Mr and Mrs 

L D Looser. Friona and Mr 
and Mrs HUl Famtoro of Fort 
Summer. N Met Great-grand
pa rents are Mr and Mrs E G 
Goner r. Lave me. Okla

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Davis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Failer 
and children, Mrs. Kenned 
Watkins and son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyle C ummings and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sheehan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Patton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Rushing and Mr. 
and Mrs. fc, H. Cummings.

Assisting w ith  hostess 
duties but unable to attend were 
Mr. and Mrs. laither Shelton. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burrow, Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Rlckerd. Wayne 
Mills and Kenneth Watkins.

Mr and Mrs Roare ivy 
*re visiting with Mrs Ivy’s 
parents, Mr and Mrs G. E 
Campbell in Archer Coisirv this 
week Their son and family, 
Mr and Mrs Calvin in  from 
Port Worth will meat them 
at the Campbell home for a 
brief visit

Mr and Mrs J M Watson 
are In Belton this week They 
are visiting Mr and Mrs Clyde 
Watson and Mrs Kathryn Ful- 
wller

CoHee Honors 
Mrs Thomas Mason

The home of Mrs. Fugene 
Boggess was the scene of a 
coffee honoring Mrs. Thomas 
Maaon Jr„ Thursday, March 
16 at 3 p jn .

Mrs. Maaon was presented 
with a baby high chair.

Cookies and coffee were 
served from a table centered 
with a beautiful arrangement of 
violet wax flowe r *.

Present were Mrs. Tom O’ 
Brian. T. A. O’Bria Sr„ Rex 
Blackburn, Larry F alrchild. 
Burke Hand. Fugene Bandy. 
Charles Suttrrftelr.. Johnny 
Hand, Lorene Rexnx>, Grady 
Nelson and Bob Rlerrunayer.

served refreshment* of cookies 
sad spiced tea to the guests.

Attending and sending gifts 
were Mesdames E, L. Fair- 
child. Rex Blackburn, Larry 
Fairchild, Russell O* Brian, 
Loyd Chesher, Dan Fthridge, 
John Benger, Kenneth O’Brian, 
U B McClain, Wayne Mills. 
Scott Weir, Burke Hand, FT- 
Roy Wilson, Nora Welch. John 
Blackburn, Ennis Cum m ins, 
Johnny Hand and L. R. Hand.

Also Mesdames Cecil Bass, 
Eric Rushing, Raymond Euler, 
Leonard Go user, Dean Clark, 
H. C. Fdwarda, Glen Williams, 
James Pope. Rene Saaad, F, H. 
Eustace, J. M. Watson, Kugenr 
Boggeas, Jack Nelson. Joe 
Douglas. Nelson Welch, C. L. 
Mercer, T. A. O’Brian S r„ 
George A. Jones and Misses 
Billie McKee, Lola Goodwlne, 
Peggy Taylor, T err! Sue Cum
mings and Judy Edelmon.

Mrs Procter 
Buried Monday

Mr*. Lillie Mae Procter of 
Lamesa died Sunday. March 
12. following a long. Illness. 
She was 61 years old. Funeral 
services were held Mondav 
afternoon at 3:30 p.m. in thr 
Lamesa Church of Christ with 
W. T. Hamilton, minister, of
ficiating.

She is survived by her hus
band. B. R. Procter, one son, 
James of Friona and three 
grandsons.

Local Student 
Honored A’ 
V a l p a r a i s o

Charles Wagner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Sacha, Route 
2, Friona, was one of 166 stu
dents recognize*' at the annual 
Valparaiso University spring 
honors convocation in Uni
versity Memorial chapel Friday 
morning March 17.

Student** honored at the pro
gram were those who earned 
2.5 or above grade averages 
(on ■ 3.0 system) during tall 
semester. Wagner, a junior, 
earned a 3.00 average.

Dr. and Mrs Stanley Staley 
of Grayling. Mich . are visit
ing In the home of Mr and Mrs 
Spencer Hough

-HipPETY-WOP ("I

Ladies 

Juniors 

Littie Girls

DRESSES
8 -  20

5 - 1 5

6 m o  - 1 4

6 *  up

9 *  up

2”  u p

•  P u n s i

•  Giov«s

•  H o t*

•  Accessor*** JfHr.

era 4
Phone Friona

Patton's Coin Laundry

1

Featuring Coin O perated-  
Agitator Type M achines 

And Automatic Dryers
Open 7 A.M. - 
Close 10 P. M.

ocated At H ighw ays 214 A 60  
Visit lit  Soon. j

Club Members 
Hear Debate

Highlighting the Tuesday 
nlng program of the Pro
gressive Study Club at the Fed
erated Club House was a da- 
hate forum on die pros and cons 
of extra curricular activities In 
public schools.

Mrs. Lowell Bynum and Mrs. 
Hollis Horton presented the side 
for extra curricular artivitle.s 
and Mrs. Bill Sheehan and Mrs. 
Newman Jarrell Jr. were op
posed.

In observation of Girl Scout 
Week Mrs. Paul Hall brought 
eleven members of Troop 358 
to report on scouting activities 
in the community.

During the business session 
Mrs. Homer Llndeman and Mrs. 
Walter R. Rlethmayer were 
elected delegate and alternate to 
the Caprock District Convention 
to be held at Lamesa this month. 
Mrs. Llndeman modeled the suit 
she will enter in the Vogue 
sewing contest at the con
vention.

Prayer was directed by Mrs. 
Marty Martinez. Mrs. Ida May
ers, mother of Mrs. Bill Shee
han, was a special guest. Hos
tesses were Mrs.Stanley Benge 
and Mrs. Homer Llndeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wright 
were guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hamilton 
of Kress Sunday.

Visiting In the home of Mrs. 
Ella Faye Holcomb. Peggy and 
Phyllis last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry White of Midland, 
Mrs. Ollle Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alvin Law. Dennis and Sylvia, 
Mrs. Luke Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilton Wilks of Plalnview.

Texas Politic* was the topic 
of the program of the Modem 
Study Club meeting.’ Monday 
evening. March ? !. in the Fnona 
Club house

Mrs V J. /eman presented 
th« Texas role in National Poli
tics of the (last, dating from 
1836 to the present Two out
standing political figure* she 
spoke of were Sam Houston and 
John Nance Gamer Mrs Frank 
Spring gave our present im 
portant role in Washington, 
speaking of Lyndon Johnson and 
Sam Rayburn

Opening prayer was by Mrs. 
O. J. Beene Mrs Mack Balnum 
presided over the business ses
sion A report of the Spring 
Style Show was given by Mrs 
Dsn Ethridge The April 4 meet
ing was postponed until April 18 

A vocal solo "Nymphs ami 
Shepherds" was given by Su- 
Zanne Taylor accompanied

by Nelda Douglas Sheroa Reeve 
presented a flute solo "Scber- 
zino" accompsinied by Iva Hen 
f*arr

Mrs Wright Williams gave an 
introduction of the terms she 
served as president of the club

Hostesses Mrs. Loyde Brewer 
and Mrs Henry Lewis served 
refreshments to Mesdames 
Dean Awtrey. Mack Hainum. 
O. J Beene. Weldon Dickson. 
Grady Dadd, Dan fc.thrldge, 
Wesley Foster, Paul Hall. Guy 
Latta. Sloan Osborn. Fay Reeve. 
Frank Spring.. Bill Stewart. 
George Taylor, Otho Whitefleld. 
Wright Williams and Ralph WU-

Class Has Supper 
And Skating Party

The Young Married Couples 
Class of the 6th St. Church of 
Christ met at the Church an
nex for a covered dish supper 
Friday evening, March 17, fol
lowed by a skating party at thr 
Farwell Roller Rink.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Dean Fleming, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fugene Bandy and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Burke Hand 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Fairchild, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Miller and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Rhodes and chil
dren and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Bell of Clovis.

i fT  r * v * t»
B R IE F  E V E N IN G  — Via Mir 
fthrath s ty lin g  and deep ly  
plunging neckline effectively 
display the rirh floral print of 
this cotton knit swim  suit by 
Catalina Tin* V -neckline is 
repealed by the deeply scooped 
hack, hare to the waistline 
Printed in vivid tropical colors 
on s deep green or plum hark 
ground.

Bridge Club 
Met Monday
The couples bridge club met 

Monday evening at the Friona 
Club house for the monthly
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mc
Farland, Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Kendrick and Mr. and Mrs. 
Newman Jarrell Jr. were hosts 
for the occasion.

Refreshments were served to 
about 30 members and guests, 
Dr. and Mrs. William Beene.

W SC S Circles 
Hold General 
Meeting

Three Circles of the Woman’s 
toclecy ef Christian Servlet 
met Wednesday. March 15 at 
9 a jn . in the Fellowship Hall 
of the Methodist Church for a 
general meeting.

New officers were elected 
during the business session, 
with Mra. Ernest Anthony, vice- 
president, preaiding. Officers 
elected were aa follows: Mrs. 
Howard Ford, president; Mrs. 
Ralph Shelton, vice-president; 
Mrs. Billy Joe Mercer, secre
tary and Mrs. Kenyth Cass, 
treasurer, (hitgoing officers 
were Mrs. Dick Rockey, presi
dent; Mrs. Ernest Anthony, 
vice-president and Mrs. J. G, 
McFarland, secretary.

Mrs. Kenneth (/Brian pre
sented the program "Woman's 
Changing R oles."

The Mekka Circle was host 
for the group meeting.

Woman's 
Fellowship Has 
R( gular Meeting

The Woman's Fellowship of 
the Congregational Church met 
Wednesday, March 15 In the 
home of Mrs. O. F. Lange with 
Mrs. R. B. McKee serving as 
co-hostess for the regular 
meeting.

Mrs. Lillie Taylor gave a de
votional on "Obedience" and the 
program topic, presented by 
Mrs. Otho Whitefleld and Mrs. 
George Trleder, was "A  Wit
ness of the Church Through My 
Vocation."

Refreshments were served to 
12 members and guests, Mrs. 
Mam ye Guver of Farwell and 
Mrs. Dan McEvoy from 
England.

Dr. and Mrs Paul Spring 
are in Dallas this week attend
ing a medical meeting Their 
children, johnny and Susan, arc 
visiting with Mr and Mrs John
ny Benger of the Black 
community.

Now In Progress!

We Have Slashed 
Prices On These 

New GE Appliances 
In Order To 

Make Room For 
New Merchandise 

On The Way.
"Frost - Guard"

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
COMBINATION
13.6 Cu. Ft.

539995

Mode] 
BGS13T.

Plus
Operating

Trade

$  . 1  L i  
S & t  V 'J

Never - Needs Defrosting

G.E.
c L ,  Refrigerator Freezer 

Combination “ fi
s259”  Plus Trade

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Mobile Maid
"Power Shower"

Dishwashers
SP31T - With Plastic 
Work lop ............ 179.95
SP57T - With Maple 
Work Top... 219.95
SP60V - With f ormica
work lop....229.95

Free 3?-Place Set Of Duhei With Each

General Electric
• icu. n. Refrigerator 

SI99« Plus Trade

Model
BB11T

Completely
Automatic G.E. Electric
u / ^ c L A r  12 Cb. l/>ad CapacityWasher Filler f1o $10095

Model WA460V - With 5 Yr. Warranty Trade

G.E.
Automatic Electric Dryer

Mode 1 DA - 620S $ 1 7 0 9 5
____ * High Speed -  s ,ve  $60.00 N o .________ R y

G.E. Electric Range
Double Oven 
Model J-406T Plan Trade

Special Farm Pay Plan - Up To 14 Mo. to Pay -  Free Delivery

Roberts Furniture Co.
f’h. M SI Friona
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fEAMS W
Frlona B. & I , '1
larrwell Mach, *6
Itrgham Land Co, 62 
[arson Deaprurk *>2
>tf?gly VUggly 32
rlr»t Na. Bank 
[aaty Cream 51 49
[rlona Star 41 59
Plains Publishers 40 60

ganger Air Park 391/2 601/2
Bl-VMze Drug 39 61
Battl'a 37 63

Benger Air Park 
Frlona B, 8. E,

HIGH IND. SINGLE GAM I 
Patti Hughes 
Betty Stokes 
Virginia Jarrlngs

1955
1944

180
163
162

51 1/2 48 1/2 HIGH IND. THRF.L GAMES
Virginia Jennings 451
Pat Clark 442
Betty Stokes 441

klpH Tf \V S1NG1 I GAME 
larger Air Park 
Patti's Beauty S( p 
Urst National Ba-k

IGH TEAM THREE GAM! S 
ittl’ s Beauty Shop

Mr. and Mrs, Pat Busby and 
Donald Ray visited In the home 

735 of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Lindsay 
735 at Granite, Okla„ during the 

weekend, Mrs, Merler Shirley, 
who had been a guest In the 
Lindsay home several weeks,

Friona Star

Sports Page

Cage Slate 
Announeed
Frlona‘ s girls and hoys district basketball schedule has 

been announced for the 1961-62 season
rhe schedule was adopted at a District 1-AA meeting at 

Canyon High School last Wednesday Alton Farr, aupermtendent 
of achoola here was re-elected haakethall chairman and he 
appointed John R. Cook to act as secretary Cook la Friona 
high school principal

The new schedule Is In reverse order from the 1960-61 slate. 
Admiaaton prices to the games were increased for next year 
to 75 cents for adults and 50 cents for students.

District play begins January 9 and the last regular game will 
be on Friday February 16

2010 returned home with them.

AWAITS YOU!

for fun and figure, 
good health 

and sociability!

Enter Panhandle  
Star Bowlers

a new wotiD Now. You M ay 
OF WHOLESOME FUN Win A Spot On The

Television Program. 
Don’t Forget The

City Bowling  
Tournament

This W eekend.
At

f r i o n a  w e d
Phone 3831 Friona

Tuesday, January 9

Friday, January 12

Tuesday, January 16

Friday, January 19

Tuesday, January 23

Friday, January 26

Tuesday, January 30

Friday, February 2

Tuesday, February

Friday, February 9

Friday, February 16

Dpen 
Frlona 
Dim mitt

Tulla 
Dim mitt 
Open

Canyon
Open
Dalhart

Canyon
Open
Tulla

Frlona
Dalhart
Open

Open
Dalhart
Tulla

Canyon
Frlona
Open

Dim mitt
Tulla
Open

Dalhart
Frlona
Open

Canyon
Dimmltt
Open

at
at

at
at

at

at

at

at
at

at
at

J

inyone
books, Floyd Patterson has al
ready started his dodge tactics 
saying that since Liston has 
had past ventures into the 
underworld and has a criminal 
record he will not fight him.

Liston admittedly Is a re
formed criminal, but that 
doesn’ t make the fight fans any 
difference. They want to see him 
get a chance for the heavy
weight title.

Neither Patterson or the big
Swede proved In sny of their 
previous meetings thst he could 
take a punch. If either ever 
meets the seemingly lrv-

Antlgo, W lsc . Journal: "M il- jective, then let them stop glv- destructible Liston, he will have 
lions of U.S. mothers and lng their youngsters a frto to take some punches In order 
fathers. If possible, would In- chariot ride to the good things to last long enough to throw 
sist that their children’ s better- ’they themselves never h ad ’ am of his own. 
ment Is the entire focus of their Let them teach their childre The top fighter Is no longer 
life effort how to pave their own wav to assured s sure shot at the title.

"If that be their true ob- these riches "  It takes more promotion and

at
at

at
at

at
at

Canyon 
Dali art 
Tulla

Canyon
Frlona
Dalhart

Dimmltt
Frlona
Tulla

Dalhart
Dimmltt
Frlona

Canyon
Dimmltt
Tulla

Canyon
Frlona
Dimmltt

Tulla
Dimmltt
Dalhart

Canyon 
Dalhart 
F rlona

Canyon
Tulla
Dimmltt

Frlona
Dalnart
Tulu

FLl TT >--Mack row (1-r) Darrell Anthony. 1. 
Beene, Ping Bingham, Danry Murphree, Jerr 
Coon, and James Carrol Wilson Bottom row -Mi

ticket >a rn
Nan Llllard. 
t pa ted In the

pull now thar
• • • •

On 
Sports

Fay Keith 
Charles, both f 
went to th< 
Tucumcarl Sat 
compete for a 
the Panhandle 
television shov

Fay made It 
Amarillo, Just 
from the progrt

>11- -

Star
The recent world champion

ship fight onvlnced this writer 
of only one thing. Sonny Liston 
should be the heavyweight 
champion.

Liston has beer trying to get 
a shot at the title for several 
years now and Is surely the c ^ P * tln8 ° r 
No. 1 challenger In anyone's e ** f r ®

• • • •

The femal-

Annual City 1

at
light to 
to j£o to 
Soulers 
Sunday.
finals in 
ch away

s will be 
his week
's In the
rnt.

the fruits of their L 
one giveaway progra 

•d on another In Washir 
’For every giveaway, 
st be a takeaway And 
no matter how lt’sdtsg 
to what extent the give 
p la y e d  up and the take

the

Valley. Calif., News:
.-Imm uniats are hard at 
idoctnnating everyone
I listen with their die- 
theories under the guise

interested In the wel- 
the common man. They 
e every walk of life and 
irlme targets are our 
•eople who. unleas we 

them properly In rhe 
of private enterprise 

sr.i to government con-
II know only their aide 
:ory and the Communists

the war without ever 
. a bomb. The penalty, 
rse will he enslave-

Final day, district certification

N
8 8

G

In A Hurry To Fertilize?
Bulk
Savings

SPREADING CAPACITY 30-60 Acres per hour

D & H Fertilizer Co.

4-Ton
Capacity

Power
Take-off

lEven Distribution

Accurate
Metering
Adjustment

Same
Distribution 
at any
Tractor Speed

USE CAPROCK
• 0 -20 -0  with Extra  

Trace M ine ra l s

t C A P R O C K
A M M O N I U M - P H O S P H A T E  
-Water Soluble

• C A P R O C K  
10- 20-10 
16-20-0 
13-39-0 
AND  O T H E R S

Easy  Flow Spreaders  
A l so  Avai lable

This Is The Fast, Easy Way 
To Broadcast. Call 5431 
And Make An Appointment
To Use This Spreader.

Get Your Bulk Ferti l izer At Caprock  t Littlefield Plant  
And Save  On B a g i  And T rampor ta t ion  Costs

D & H Fertilizer Co.
’ h . S 4  u

■■r  .....
On West Highway 60

Armour’ s Star

Bacon i 59t Peanut Butter
Kit- 55C

All Meat

Bologna 39{
Swift’ s Honey Cup

I Mellorine !/ 39t
b *

Scotkins Dinner Size

Napkins 25(
California

1 Oranges 19$u>
Del Monte

FRUIT 9 T |  
COCKTAIL w '(  Carrots
White Swan

PEARS 39'A  APRICOT 9 Q a  
V  PRESERVES ^  T  V

Kraft

AMERICAN:, h i  0  
CHEESE Box ■ •

Grade-A Caged Eggs
19 Extra Large 5 5 ^  Doz. 

Large 5 1 (  Doz

We Give Gunn Brothers Stamps

H O U S E R 'S  3 1
I Big Enough To Accommodate — Small Enough To A p p r e c ia t e

|lMninr 1>S2 1 1 t
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I i \  l |> I'o r  S |M 'iilg -B u \ . S e ll \\ i111 < l;t^ ili< < U .
( ioiinh K r t ir r *  H O W  W a rra n t* Vern’s Views--

NOTICE
Classified ads are <Sf per

word for the flr9t Insertion;
per word thereafter; with a 

''Of minimum. Deadline for 
i a 55tried advertising Tuesday 
5 p. m.

Motor rewinding, repairs, 
sales and service. Electric 
wiring of all kinds. Resident
ial, Industrial and commer
cial.

OWENS
AND

HOLLINCS WORTH 
F’h EM4-3572 Hereford, Tex.

25-tfnc

L  K I I O I M . K s

< cm on t Contractor

Residential and Commercial Work 
4510 3<4th. St. Phone SW 9-4024 

Lubbock, Texas
26-2tp

i; OR RENT - -  New one bed
room house. Furnished. Phone 
?9"Tl after 6 p.m, 25-tfnc

FOR SALE--One 3 piece 
ved section divan Color- 

r se beige Good Phone 7- 
>134. 2l-tfnc

FOR SALE — Hot Point 
dryer. $70, Robert Zetszche. 
8282. 25-ltc

FOR RENT — Two bedroom 
bouse. See Glenn Floyd. Ph. 
7-3418. 25-tfnc

The proven carpet cleaner 
Blue Lustre Is easy on the bud
get. Restores forgotten colors. 
Rent our Blue Lusrre electric 
shampoo machine. Roberts 
Furniture. Frlona. 25-ltc

W \N I l: i) m  hi a 
ne o il  1.

Feeder 
23 tfn*.

CARD OF THANKS 
We would like to express 

our gratitude to the vocational 
agriculture boy* of Frlona High 
School and their tupervlaors for 
their assistance In clearing 
trash from our fields near the 
drive-In theatre

Marlon Fite Jr 
Eric Rushing

25-ltp

G ive That Law n A Boost 

The Natural W ay!
With T-Bone Soil 

Compost

The Soil Conditioner For: 
Flow ers-G ardens-Shrubs-Law ns

In  Fortified Compost

^2 ôr ^2!?y Compost Steer Manure
50-Lb. Bag. r __$ 1 W Par Bog ($ \ -  „■ Steer Manure

Natures Own c a t o
F’ lant Food ') | 17 Par Bag.

We Furnish Spreaders

Contains Million 
Of Bacteria Per 
Gram.

D&H FERTILIZER C O .
Friona -Featuring L’ragreen-- Ph. 5431

rha COOP.

L ■ I

rue CO-OP RIG “  T* Truck or Tr<actor Battery h«as sturdier
wrruction throughout, fre>m exitra-tough case to lifetime

thick glass mar insulation for roughest use. Maintains
PC)WI-;k in performance with thicker, heavy .Juty plates
irk1 extra e lectrolyte capacity* SILVER COB A L T con -

Inet ion loilvls it with ext i a s w ilich make it i'eliable for
ill tvpen of coiulitions,

A Battery For Every Use 
Select From

FRIONA CONSUMERS
Friona

We Give SAH Green Stamps

FOR SAL! — Boat, motor 
a’ :-  trailer. (.'. W. Perkins, 
Box 382, Frlona. 25-3tp

FOR SALF — Refrigerator 
In good condition. Karl Pender.

25-2tc

I'OM Hi \ l -• f ive room 
hou-e completely re-vie*, orated 
Phone Hub 2IM, Hub 24 M.

21- itc

WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE — 
If you would enjoy working 3 
or 4 hours a day calling regular
ly each month on a group 
of Studio Girl Cosmetics clients 
on a route to be established in 
and around Frlona. and are will
ing to make light deliveries, 
etc., write to Studio Ctrl Cos
metics. Dept WK-42. Glendale, 
California Route will pay up 
to $3 50 per hour. 23-4tc

AUCTION SERVICE — Sales 
of all kinds - none too big -  none 
too small. 30 years experience. 
We would appreciate your busi
ness.

AUCTIONEERS: Col. W. H. 
(Bill) FUppln. Boa 985. Frlona, 
Texas. Phone 5362; Col. Jack 
Howell, Route 4, Dimmltt, 
Texas. Phone 51 "W4 or 375W3; 
CLERK: Hugh Mosley. Box 117, 
Farwell, Texas. Phone IVanhoe 
6-2691. 7-tnc

FOR SALE - -  Cushman and 
Vespar scooters and Cushman 
golf carts. Full line of parts. 
A1 Scooter Sales. 1 mile west 
of P.W. camp. 20-7tp

FOR SALE --1946 Chevrolet 
1 1/2 ton truck. 1950 3/4 ton 
Chevrolet pick-up. 1958 model 
56 Chrysler V-8 motor-top 
shape. Phone 9361. 21-tfnc

NEW-birth announcements, 
every day notes, party Invi
tations, bridge tallies have been 
added to our card line. Easter 
cards now in stock. Allen's 
Jewelry 22-5tc

FOR RENT — 2 bedroom 
brick veneer apartment Car
pet, Practically new, Phone 
4881. 23-tfnc

FOR RENT — Two bedroom 
house and furnished apartment. 
Fred Carson. Phone 2911

22 tfnc

FOR SAL E--500 gallon heavy 
propane tank with hose and con
nections. Joe B. Douglas.

21-tfnc

For Sale -  Shade and fruit 
trees, flowering ahrubs, rosea, 
hedge and other nursery items. 
Mrs. J. F. Ward. North Main, 
Hereford. 8-tnc

FOR RENT -  - One bedr oom 
house. Call 9442 Mrs J G 
McFarland 23-tfnc

AVAILABLE FOR BOOKING 
— Gregg cotton seed. 87% 
germination. Cummings Farm 
Store Phone 9111.

CONTROL CRAB GRASS with 
one application. Spreaders 
furnished. CUMMINGS FARM 
STORE Phone 9111. 24-tfnc

FOR RENT — Furnished 
house. Phone 4261. 24-tfnc

FOR SALE - -  Two new 
brick veneer duplexes. Each 
apartment has 9gn sq. ft.; 
two large bedrooms, car
peted, ceramic tile baths, 
plumbed and wired for wash
er and dryer. Best location 
in town. Ml are rented. Good 
investment. Loan available.

OPEN HOUSE
levaly Tkr** Igdrooin Rncfc 
On Safk S*ee«

Centre) Meet Air Condtftonmf 
Two Ceram* Tile Ioffe,

Fnftdoite Appfconcei include

Weed Iwminf Fee hot, 
Oo*d Medallion Heme 
Open 2-4 8 M Sunday

March 26
R L. Fleming
Owner A ladder

FoR SAL t. — Two new 
three bedroom houses on 
W#»t Stith Mrtet Plumbed 
for washer and dryer, car- 
pete f throughout, central 
heating system. If you can 
afford to rent you can afford 
to buy. Priced to sell.

R.L. Flermne 
Owner and Builder 

Phone 4881, Friona. Texai

FARM HAND with family 
wants to locate In Frlona area. 
References. Box F,Frlona Star.

24-3tp

WANTED— Lawn mowers and 
small motors to tune up and 
repair. BAINT'M BUTANE 
Phone 8211. 24-tfnc

WANTED--Sewing to do In my 
home. Reasonable rates. Phone 
8985. 24-2tr

Am Interested In making 
loans on farm and ranch land, 
also In buying notes secured 
with farm and ranch lands. 
J. J. Steele, Citizen's Bank 
Building, Clovis, New- Mexico, 
Dial PO 3-3521 or PO 3-6455.

24-tfnc

Three Registered Pointer 
pups, five months. Champions 
Warhoop Jake and Mltrhlna 
Breeding. Ready to start. $50, 
A. L, Kerby, Bovina. 24-3tc

BEDROOM with kitchen priv
ileges for rent. $25 per month. 
Across street from little league 
park. Mrs. Lottie Moss.

26 1-tp
WELL SERVICE — Drilling 

and deepening. Have two 
spudder rigs and one rotary. 
We repair pressure pumps and 
windmills. J. E. Turner, Phone 
EM 4-2194, 1003 Grand, Here^ 
ford. 24-4tp

WANTED - -  Irons, toasters, 
vacuum c l e a n e r s ,  sewing 
machines, electric tools and 
all other small electric ap
pliances to repair. Lonnie De
ment. Whites Auto Store. 6-tnc

WANTED — Clean cotton 
rags. No overalls or other 
firmly woven materials. Will 
pay '  cents per pound. Plains 
Publishers. Phone 4811. 9 -tfn

The Parmer County Com
missioners* Court, at a meet
ing last week, voted to pay off 
right-of-way warrants totaling 
$34,270.

Payment from the county 
right-of-way fund was made to 
the First Southwestern Com
pany of Dallas.

In 1958, the county borrowed 
$52,270 from Southwestern for 
the purpose of acquiring right- 
of-way for the proposed widen
ing of highway 70-84 from Far- 
well to the Bailey County line.

NOTICE GI*S-80acres of land 
for sale Located near Bovina 
on pavement. All In cultivation. 
All in soil hank Priced $6700. 
Can be handled on Texas 
veteran's loan program. See 
or call O. W Rhinehart, Bo
vina. Texas. 25-tfnc

CARD OF THANKS
We wlah to take this means 

of expressing our deep appreci
ation to our many friends for 
their wonderful kindness In pro
viding food, flowers, and 
sympathy during the Illness and 
death of our darling mother and 
grandmother.

We especially want to thank 
the ladles who prepared and 
served meals. God bless each 
and every one of you.

H. L, Ivys 
Olen Ivys 
Jimmy Ivys 
Leland Ivys 
R. V. Ivys 
Mrs. J H Wagnon 
Mrs. J. A. Jarrett 
Tony Ivys 
D. B.Ivys

The $34,270 was part payment 
of these warrant*,

lr. another financial move by 
the commission, the remaining 
$18,000 In warrants from the 
Dallas firm was purchased with 
surplus money from the Parmer 
County Permanent School fund.

This move was made to enable 
the county to finish paying off 
the warrants, and thus retain 
the Interest paid on the $18,000 
in the county.

When adequate funds become 
available In the right-of-way 
fund, the warrants will be paid 
off, with the Interest going to 
the County School Available 
Fund.

County Judge Loyde Brewer 
says that the necessary right- 
of-way fund money for paying 
off the Indebtedness should be 
available when tax money la 
collected next fall.

say which political party got the 
blame for the price drop, but 
he Indicated moat folks growing 
wheat here didn't even think of 
the government because that 
was back when the law of supply 
and demand was being used. 
In a couple of years, the price 
of wheat had risen to about 75 
cents per bushel.

Survival of the fittest wa4 
the law used back not too many 
years ago in regard to business 
ventures. In modern times we 
have a big protective govern
ment to see that both fit and 
unfit enterprises will survive.

There were many throats 
cut under the old system, but 
there are many more necks 
strangled under the present 
system. Texans and Frlonans 
seem to be about ready to do 
what they can to reverse the 
trend. 1 hope they aren't too 
late.

DON’T 
FOR GET...

LOW COST LOANS
FRIONA TEXAS At

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Bingham Bldg. F*hone 3301
Mrs. Lucy Jones, M gr.-Tress

Something To Think 
About

6th. Street Church of Christ 
Box 515 -- Friona, Texue

PHILLIPS HOUSE OF MUSIC 
219 Main St.

Clovis New Mexico
Headquarters for 

Band Instruments-Wur 11 tzer 
Pianos. Hammond Organs- 
f very thing musical.

Phone PO3-5041
17-tfnc

The age In which we live Is 
often called the age of restless
ness, Insecurity and Instability 
And. It la hard to question 
this description when we ob
serve how many people exlat 
In an atmosphere of fear and 
anxiety. There Is m  room In

their hearts tor tne joy of calmness and serenity that characterizes the few who have that blessed 
hope that Is described as "the anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast "  Hope cannot dwell 
with fear and uncertainty.

The urgent need la for strength, the kind of strength that comes from God rather than from man. 
Pride deceives us Into the conviction that we can depend upon our own righteousness But God 
teaches ua that "It Is not In man that walketh to direct hla steps," and that without God "there 
Is none righteous, no, not one."

Thanks be to God, our proud hearts can learn humility. We can become emptied of self, and 
realize our need for that security only found In Him, and through obedience to Hla Holy Word 
we can have that blessed hope. The plea of the gospel la that we "drop anchor" In the saving 
blood of Christ, In the hope of eternal life that can be ours If we will heed the Invitation of the 
Lord as recorded In Matthew 28:19-20.

c o m e  t o  c h u r c h  s t m 6 a u

In the world In which we live there la much of darkness. We see peoples and nadais 
groping In the dark. Some think they have seen the light: but they are following an Illusion- 
some false light which guides no more, some light which has burned out In the course of 
time

But the light which people have seen in Christ never fades because Its very source 
la Cod There are of course, moments In our lives when we doubt this There was such 
a moment in the minds of the early disciples of Jesus. When He was crucified, dead, 
and burled, they thought that was the end of the one whom they called Master and Lord 

But to them, and to thousands of believing Christians throughout the ages, in their 
moments of doubt, anxiety, and despair it has been proved repeatedly that Jesus the 
Christ rises victoriously over every evil force. The light which people have seen In 
Him will shine eternally

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

Sunday Services
Sunday S ch oo l....................... 10 a. m.
Preaching.............................. 11 a. m.
Young People'* Meeting . ,6 :30p.m .
Preaching........................... 7:30 p. m.

Wednesday
Prayer S erv ice ..................7:30 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday School . . . 
Preaching Services 
Training Imon . . 
Preaching Service .

. 9:45 a. m.

. 10:55 a. m. 
. .  6:00 p m.
. . 7:00 p. m

Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 8:00 
Officers & Teachers Meeting 7:15 
Wednesday WMU..............3:00 p m.

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH 

Sunday Services
Church S ch oo l.............. .. . 10 a. m.
W vrahlp ...............................11 a. m.
Pllgr'm F ell'W thlp............5 p. m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
RHEA

Bible Class and
Sunday School..............9:30 a. m

Divine Services . . . .  10:30 a. m.
ASSEMBLY OF GfD CHURCH 

Sunday Services
Sunday School .......................... 9:45
Morning Worship . . . .  11:00
Young People's Meeting . , 6:30
Evening W orsh ip ...................   7:30
Wednesday S e r v ic e ...................8:00

SIXTH STRIFT 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday Services
Bible C la s s e s ...........................9:30
Morning Worship . . . .  10:30
Ev/ning Worship . . . .  6:00
Ladies Bible Class Tues

lisses for chUlren 4p IV) 
Ladies Bible Class Wed . . 9;30 
Wednesday Services 8 p m .

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Tenth & Euclid St.

Morning Worship . .Sun. 10:30 a.m . 
Evening W orship............. 7:30 p. m.

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services
Sunday S ch o o l..................... 10 a. m.
Church S e rv ice .................... 11 a. m.
MYF m eetin gs......................6 p. m.
Evening W orsh ip ................. ? p, m,

Wednesday
Choir practice ................... 7:30 p. m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
2 Blks. North Of Hospital

Sunday School ..........................  9:45
Morning Worhslp . . . .  10:50
Training U n ion ..........................6:00
Evening W orah lp ...................... 7^X)
Wednesday . .............................. 7;30

This Message Sponsored By The Following Friona Businesses
Cont inental  G r a i n  Co.

Preach Cranfdl

Ethr idge-Spr ing
Agency

Insurance fc Loans

Fr iona  C Of  C A A 

Fr iona Consumer !
Co-Op Oils fe Grasses

Fr iona Motors  

Kendr ick  Oi l  Co,
Phillips . Jobber

Bainum Butane
Phone 1221

Bi Wixe Drug
V our Kexail Store

Piggly Wig g l y
w « Give S b H Green Stamps

Fr iona Battery  
A Electric
Johnny Wilson

Crow s S laughter ing
Wholesale b Retail Meats

The Fr iona Star

L
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FARM AND HOME
Winter’s Last Fling Dumps 

Badly-Needed Moisture on Area
Ole man winter, holding on 

for one last ''last before 'ly
ing way to sprint, dumped from 
four to seven Inches of snow 
over the area during the week
end.

Spring officially arrived on
the scent Monday. h it not f t  - 
fore a pair of madium-heavy 
snows, nnl\ two dav s apart, 
cave the area some badly - 
nceded moisture at Just thi 
rlrht time

Farmers couldn't have been 
more happy with the two snows 
which boosted wheat prospects 
for the coming year as well as 
the central outlook on even 
farming activity.

The first snow fell early Fri
das morning Although it was 
only from two to three Inches 
in depth, moisture content was 
heavy, measuring better than a 
half inch

Then, on Saturday night and 
earlv Sunday morning. another 
storm blew into the area from 
he west, this time blanketing 

the area with from five to 
sevem Inches of the white cover

Moisture content in the sec
ond snow measured about .7 
of an inch, boosting th«- total 
for the snows to approximately 
1 1 4 inches

ITie two snows couldn't have 
c«»me at a moreopi»ortunetime, 
since most farmers In the area 
had their Irrigation wells op
erating at full tempo In an ef- 
tort, to get all of their wheat 
/round covered so that they 
could then pet on to pre-water
ing cotton, grain aori’hum. and 
other crops

Crop watering operations 
were halted temporarily by the 
snows, hut early this week 
farmers had their wells going 
again, thankful for the as
sistance that Mother Nat ure had 
given them.

“ it couldn't have fn*en bet
ter, "  was the concensus of 
opinion among farmers, who 
this week were entering the 
spring planting season with a 
more optimistic outlook

GIVING Till MAN-MADE MOISTURE MACHINE A HAND tills pa^t week was Mother Nature, 
as she spread from four to seven inches of snow on the area. White-covered fields like this one 
temporarily halted operation of the Irrigation wells, but not for long, Keally, Mother Nature was 
Just lending a hand to the farmer who is making an effort to get all of his cropland covered with 
badly-need moisture.

Seed Treatment Helps 
Control Soil Insects

INSTRI Ml NTS FlU D FOR 
RECORD \M I K ENDING 
MARCH 18. 1960Count\ Clerk's 
(office, Parmer County

w l>.. trank A spring. nrre , 
Lee Paul Spring, Lot 7, Blk 
76, Friona,

W D.. Claude A Garth. Steve 
L Struve, SNA/4 Sec. 25 &
NA 2 of NW/4 Sec 25. TIN
R3L

VA D.. NA D. Hardage, Fern 
Hardage, Lots 21 & 22. Blk. 
30, Farwell

NA D . Kate Queen, Iamael 
Barraza, N/90’ Lot 4, Blk 36, 
Bovina

D T . D G Hand. John Han
cock Mutual Life ins Co , S, 2 
sec 21. 74 1 2S. R5h 

NA D . Mrs, S J Greeson. 
et al, Bruce Parr, Tract in 
Sec 20. TIN. R5L

NA D . Helen Fangman, et al, 
Fangman Farms, Inc., Sec 13, 
N/200 a. Sec 12. NA 2 Sec.
10. TIN, R4l

NA D., L A NAtnnlngham. 
Cloys Fancher. S/2 Sec 35. 
T2N. R4L

NA D , Cloys Fancher, Wm 
Doyle Elliott, S/2 Sec. 35.T2N. 
K4I

W O., J. T. Gee. Brandon 
Chem. Co , 3.29 a. out of Sec. 
12, T3S. R3E

D T . Kate Phillips, et al. 
Rodney L Powell. Part of Sec 
5. 8 i  17. T16S R1E Part 
Sec. 25. T9S. R IE 

D T., G S Looper. Friona 
State Bank. Loti 1, 2. 3, 10,
11, L 12. Blk 30. Friona 

MML, A P McGee, Gifford -
Hill-Western. S/2 Sec 33.T4S, 
R4E; NW/4 Sec 8, T5S R4E 

NA D . Wm Doyle Elliott, 
Cloys Fancher, NW '4 it N 2 
of SW /4 Sec 21. T5S, R4E 

W D.. Jesse F Landrum. 
Douglas Landrum. Lota 13 A 14. 
Blk 22. Farwell 

W D , M D. Cruse, Jr , 
Rudolf Jesko, St 4 29 A N/2 
of NL, 4 Sec 32. T3S. R3E 

W [) . Cora Lundford. et al. 
B F. Childers, Lots 17 & 18. 

. Blk 17, Farwell
D T.. 13 F Childers. Cora 

Lunsford, Lots 17 A 18. Blk 
17, Harwell

W D , l ommy W ilhams, et al, 
George W McKinney. Ml Blk 
94. I ovlna

Irrigation
Systems

Concrete Pipe 
Aluminum Pipe 
Plastic Pipe 

Contact
PAUL A. HALL

Ph. 2331 Friona

Or

SUPPLY CO .
I h , . 7PO-Mu I t 'sh oe  [

I*o got the most out of fertili
zation and other practices 
carried out in connection with 
the Intensified Soil Fertility 
Program, good control is im
portant. savs County Went Joe 
Jones

He points out that .'ood con
trol of southern corn root- 
worms, wireworms. and seed 
corn maggots can !*? obtained 
by treating the planting seed 
with Insecticides Dleldrin or 
lindane should be used at the 
rate of one ounce of actual 
toxicant per 100 pounds of corn 
seed I wo ounces of actual dlel
drin or lindane should be mixed 
with each UK) pounds of grjln 
sorghum seed For example. If 
50 |x t  cent wettable powder 
of dleldrin Is used, 2 ounces 
of this material would treat 100 
pounds of seed corn, or 4 ounces 
would treat 100 pounds of grain 
sorghum.

According to Jones there are 
other good materials for treat-

A well lighted yard and walk
way is desirable for accident 
prevention and convenience. 
h)ne or two yard lights located 
near the driveway or on the 
corner of the house will provide 
illumination for the entire area 
and help provide night-time se
curity, says W S. Allen, exten
sion agricultural eng.neer.

• • • *
Ilie state's farms and ranches 

will hum with activity once 
weather conditions become 
favorable for outdoor activities. 
Hie Texas Farm and Ranch 
safety Council passes on this 
reminder - -  "Don’t forget your 
safety manners. They could 
save a life ."

CONCRETE BLOCKS
lor every type ol building

Small Hornet Public Building* Garaqet
forlonei Commercial Buildmgv

Schoolt Hotpilalt Ollicrt
Farm Buildmq* Hofrl* Mot.h

Apartment Houtet CRurcbet
large* Revdencet Shopping Center*

Ratio* Fence* W ill* Drive* Fireplace*

Farwell
Pipe & Supply

Located On Highway 60
Phone 481-3-6'. Nile Phone 4R.-380'.

1 think everyone agrees that 
the pre-Irrigation for cotton is 
the most Important irrigation it 
ever gets Most all cotton land 
in the county receives a good 
pre-Irrigation, but In many 
Instances the land Is watered 
too near planting time and you 
are in trouble

Better get the water on early, 
especially on the heavier soil 
This will give It a chance to 
warm up some liefore planting 
time. It will also help keep 
you out of trouble should we 
get rain In \pril. I know a lot 
of farmers who have had to de
lay planting because their land 
was too wet when they got a 
little rain on fresh watered land 
just at planting time. Yes. they 
also ended up planting too wet 
Cotton land watered now should 
be In good planting condition 
without more water and cer
tainly wer can expect to get 
an April shower to replenish 
moisture in the very top soil

Shall ow furrow and ridge plant- 
in/ is becoming more pooular 
each year Farmers seem to 
acree It just crows off better 
and they have very little trouble 
with washing in on the seed or 
• nail plants If you have not 
tried the shallow furrow or 
ridge planting you might like 
to tr\ a little this year or at 
least take a close look at one 
of vour neighbors who follows 
one of these methods The little 
extra heat gained by having the 
plants out of the furrow seems 
to Ik? of benefit worth consider
ation

The earliest iv*ssible planting 
of cotton has 'ecom e ver\ pop
ular with most Parmer County 
farmers and I am sure It Is 
because everyone realizes the 
short crowing season is one ot 
our chief drawbacks Where 
early seeding is to lie practiced, 
'letter up the seeding rate and 
make sure \ou use the sest

Pre-lrrigate Cotton 
Early, Agent Advises

Parmer County Agent Joe 
Jones this week advised cotton 
farmers to pre-water their land 
early to avoid low soil tempera
tures at plannng time.

TTie temperature of the soil 
at planting time is an Important 
factor in seed germination, and 
tests havt proven that cotton 
seedlings grow more slowly 
when the temperatures are low, 
Jones says

Water applied to cotton land 
before planting is the most im
portant of all cotton irrigation 
practices, and early watering 
helps to get maximum benefit 
from the moisture

The sooner the ground is 
watered, the more likely the 
soil temperature Is to be 
warmer at planting time. Jones 
points out

If a farmer waits too late 
to pre-water his cotton land, 
not only will the irrigation water 
help to «eep the soil

temperature low, but a good 
rain on tip of the Irrigation 
water could make the land too 
wet at planting time

Water applied now will make 
for good sub-soil moisture and 
the condition of this lower soil 
is the most Important aspect 
of the soil's condition at plant
ing time, the agent says

Even If the top crust does 
dry out, quite likely rainfall 
received in April will still make 
the overall moisture completely 
adequate at planting time That 
is, provided the farmer keeps 
the land cleared of weeds and 
other vegetation which would 
draw the moisture from the soil 

Another critical factor in
volved In getting cot'on off 
to the best possible start is the 
placement of the cotton seed, 
according to Jones

The soli temperature on the 
lister ridge is naturally warmer 
than it Is down In rhe furrow,

Farm Count 
Keeps Dropping

tng seed and all described In Small Grains and G rasses." 
the "Texas Guide for Control- Copies are available at vour 
ling Insects on Corn, Sorghum, local county agent's office

WITH THE
COUNTY AGENT

JOE JONES

seed available of a variety that 
has at least some resistance to 
diseases affecting seedling
cotton.

In 19n0 most of our cotton 
turned out to be June cotton 
regardless of the date It was 
seeded,

• 4 • 4

We have several Jetgun 
sprayers in use over the counry 
and farmers report they are 
very good for spot spraying 
work You can order these 
sprayers from Gibson Machine 
Shop, 804 E 27 Street. Bryan, 
Texas Sometimes they are 
behind so better get your order 
In quite a while before you need 
the sprayer.

• • • •

The Brucellosis Program has 
slowed up some Seven of the 
12 petitions have been turned 
In an*1 the other 5 are 30 days 
over due When the other 5 
are turned In I am to con
tact Mr Frank Hinkson. who 
was elected by the group to 
get the petition checked, and 
forward to Austin for appr val 
I have a petition here in the 
office interested Cattlemen can 
come by and sign If they li e 
To date the 7 petitions show 
the lack of about one hundred 
signatures

BeASeed 
Tag Reader

The Texas Seed Act re
quires that all seed offered for 
sale in a seed store he labeled 
with an analysts ta/ showing 
the kind of seed, variety , germi
nation, purity, percentage of 
weed seed, kind of noxious weed 
and certain other Information 
Certified seed must have at
tached the certified tag as well 
as the analysis tag

The use of good seed Is basic 
to any yood farming practice; 
however, goo*', crops cannot In- 
produced simply by planting 
good seed Where fertilizer will 
pay, the use of rhe right kind, 
applied at the right time In the 
right amount and place. Is 
equally Important as the use of 
good seed

Good seed of well adapted 
varieties do best when planted 
in soil which has been fertil
ized according to a soil test 
Don't guess, read the seed tag 
and soli test

Modern farming is a com 
petitive business and the suc
cessful farmers, believes C.H 
Bates, extension farm manage
ment specialist, must plan just 
as carefully as does this 
counterpart in industry . Tech
nology figures large for both 
Bates recommends that farm
ers take advantage of the tech
nical services available to them 
through local county agents

WANTED--AI1 Your 
Shoe Renoir

SKINNER S
Clovis Boo’ sroo 

31b Pile C lovu New Me*.

Dr. William Beene 
Optometrist

I’hone 4051 13th & Cleveland
Friona, Texas (South of Hospital'!

FARM A RANCH LOANS 
Long Tcrm--Low Interest

Ethridge -Spring 
Agency, Friona

Phone 8811

"Sure Sign o f F lavor*

Qi .uity Cheho
DAIRY rKODDCT*

In  \n-Vu»x. No-l.ei»k
P I a n t ic -C o a te d  C a r to n s

(lAitDV- (aMPBELI

In the five years from 1954 
to 1959, the nurrner of farms 
in Texas droppel from 292,- 
947,227,054, in average shrink
age of Juat under 13,000 per 
year.

These are the figures of the 
U. S. Agricultural Census, 
which also showed that at the 
same time the value of farm 
land and improvements in Texas 
increased sharply from $8,- 
576,902,26 in 1 «̂ 4 to an esti
mated 512,428,58"*,993 m 1959.

The average value per farm 
jumped fr m $29,278 in 1954 
to $48,349 in 1959, and the 
average val per acre of farrr 
land increased from $59 94 to 
$8*’ .96. The average size of 
farms In Texas spread frorr 
497.7 acres in 1954 to 1 29.* 
acres in 1959.

The prodigious increase in 
the value of Texas farms a? J 
In their size is amply demon
strated by a comparison with 
the census figures for 1941', 
just 20 years ago. In 1940 
there were 418.002 farms ir 
Texas, nearly twice as many 
as now exist, but their size 
and the value of their Ian' a 
improvements was far less

Die area of the avera refarn 
in Texas in 1940 was 329 4 
seres, or about half of the 
present average size The aver
age value per farm was $r\ l- . 
about one-eighth of the pres* t

average valuation, and the aver
age value per acre waa $18 81. 
The total value of all farms in 
Texas in 1940 was figured at 
$2,589,978,936.

5 by-product of this trend 
toward larger farms and com
mercial farming operations in 
Texas is a corresponding de
cline in the numbers of tenant 
farmers. In 1940 there were 
204,462 tenant farm families 
in Texas. In 19n0 the number 
of tenants had shrunk to 49.- 
C'4, and no doubt there are 
even fewer tenants who will 
start the 19f>l planting season

Die trend reflected try ihe 
census figures Is attributed 
largely to the growth of cattle 
raising in areas of the state, 
notably in Central Texas and in 
bast Texas. The old Black land 
Belt of Central Texas, the his
toric cotton growing region of 
the state, has been given over 
more and more to feed and 
pasturage requirements for 
cattle raising. The same is true 
in i ast Texas, although the 
latest census figures indicate 
some decline In the cattle popu
lation of that area.

Hut the majority of counties 
ir the Macklands showed an in
crease in cattle numbers, and 
the growth of cattle raising tr 
that region is steadily on the 
rise.

and therefore, ridge--planting 
many times assures rhe best 
results

High Plains farmers have 
long planted cotton seed down 
in the furrow- iiecause of the 
possibility of blowing This was 
more of a problem on dryland 
tiian on Irrigated land, and tests 
have proven that ridge-planting 
on irrigated soil does have its 
advantages

One of the advantages is 
the soli temperature and 
another is, that placing the soil 
or the ridge lessens the danger 
of wash out Jue to rain

Unless it is an exceptionally 
heavy rain, the seed bed on the 
ridge will not lie as subject to 
washout as it 16 down in the 
furrow. Jones points out

If farmers art- hesitant about 
starting ridge planting, Jones 
advises them to take a close 
look at a crop where this is 
being done and check the re
sults for themselves

N'hde farm tractors have Ion# 
since proved the.r worth 
as power suppl.ers, they must 
be choser w. sely and k.sed eff.c- 
.ently if they are to return 
top djv.dend*. VN.L. Ul.ch. ex- 
tens.or agr.cultural engineer, 
says a tractor represents s siz
able investment and should be 
selected to f.ll the needs on the 
f«rrr.

• • • •
It’ s mt t o late to make that 

19t'l resolution cohering farm 
and home safety, reminds the 

farm  end Ranch Safety 
f Hindi, They urge families to 
b> ( speclslly i areful with best
ir, equipment.

Plan Now To Attend A 
"GENETIC GIANT” 

SORGHUM  MEETING
Tuesday , March 28, At The 

Farw e ll School C afeteria
Begmn.ng At 7:30 P. V.

Free Supper. Along With Movie* And 
Diiruttion By Representative Of Genetic Giant'

STAY AWAY FROM tOHNSON GRASS CROSSFS IN 
YOUR HYBRID SORGHUMS

HENDERSON
GRAIN & SEED CO., INC.

Farwell 481-7473

FOOTSAVING 
EDUCATION

By James 
i . I Awards

Will Foot 
Health  

Be Improved By 
Talking About It?

In a wa , e . 1 would not 
sa . that it «re  talk ha;> reduced 
this death rate caused by tu-
berculo I-, but I do believe 
tf at the educational program 
of the 7 iberculoM Associ
ation ’ as saved many lives by 
uprooting the old custom of 
labeling tubercular* "Con- 
'umptlves'* and shutting them 
up to die.

Tali will not c jre cancer 
either but discussing early 
signs * the disease will lead 
t< many early diagnoses and 
cures,

1 believe that this decade 
will be known ir health edu
cation history as the mo*t 
productive in forvt health think
ing in three hundred year- be
cause modem young parents 
are studying the subject and 
discussing what they read. 
Bunions, hammer toes, corns, 
callouses and eve: a large 
per entage of wcak-foot are 
rooted in ignorance and Ignor
ance cannot withstand the light 
of intelligent discussion.

^  c l u \ u r c L >

(Formerly ( iliver’ s)
S i?  V a i^ -C lo v i*

Quality Chakd 
DAIRY PRODUCTS

MR. IRRIGATION FARMER

BE REPRESENTED
When The Price Of Natural Gas  
For Fuel Is Discussed . JOIN

PARMER COUNTY IRRIGATION 
GAS USERS ASSN.
Dues $2. Per Well Per Year

Pay To Or Mail To Friona State Bank 
or County Judge Loyde Brewer. Farwell.

mi
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'Indian* ( rim Forecasts Good Y ear

SI N MAKES AF'PEARANCI on the horizon as the flame 
points toward the southeast, Indicating a northwest wind and 
a good crop year, according to J.V*. "Indian”  Crtm, pictured 
here with lx o f hi- 10 grandchildren, Wednesday morning 
was tht second time in 12 yearn that the wind at sunrise 
on March 22 w.is hl-wlng from a favorable direction.

Two l nglishm *ii 
in adjoining easy 
cloistered quiet ■> 

One looked ip fr< 
and murmured:

. ei Sitt
hairs in the 
their club.

n his Tiro.es

*,i copy of the Times.
"1 M id ," explained the first, 

'1 w is sorry to read that they 
ru?d > >.ir wife yesterday." 
"Y es, of ourse." said the

M1 say, old 
sorry to hear ib<

" l  h? What’ s th a r"  a 
the ither, looking up Iron

other, prepar
his reading.

Then he i  i  
thought:

"Had to. v

to return to

\s the sun peeped over the 
horizon Wednesday morning. J 
W 'Indian** Crtm checked the 
direction of the wind and per- 
dlcted a good crop year for 
farmers of this area.

The wind was blowing eemlv 
and steadily out of the north
west, “ a good sign" accord
ing to Crlm, who said, 'It  
Isn't going to be a bumper year, 
but the next best thing to It "

"This year should be the best 
year since 1947," Crlm said, 
and he went on to add that there 
wouldn't be nearly as much 
hall as there was last year and 
that the rain would be a little 
more spread out

This Is the second time In 
12 years that "Indian" Crtm, 
Parmer County's most noted 
weatherman, has predicted a 
good year Last year was the 
first time since 1949 the di
rection of the wind at sunrise 
on March 22 has been Indicative 
of a good year

Last year's forecast was cor
rect up to a point because 
there were good rains In the 
spring and early summer, which 
-take for better dryland crops 

than the area had had In some 
time.

However, there was one Jn 
spell In the summer and when 
the rains did return, thes were 
heavy In places and were ac
companied by widespread deva
stating hall Nevertheless, ex
cept where there was hall. I9b0 
was the best year since 1949 

The reason Crlm forecast 
less hail and more evenly- 
distributed rains than last

BUILT HOME
Is To Your Specifications.

Like ihe custom luilor the C l STOM BUILDER builds your 
home to fit your requirements and desires You have a choice of the 
materials which go into the home, j choice of the floor plan, a choice 
of the many details of the home that are important to YOU

In almost every community there arc one or more progressive Retail 
Lumber Dealers who can arrange to CUSTOM BUILD your home They 
can provide KII \  DRII D SP1B (»R \D f MARKED TEXAS YELLOW 
PINE framing and sheathing for the all-important structural framework. 
Undoubtedly you will wish some rooms done in natural finish Teias 
Yellow Pine paneling'

With an investment so important as your home . 
to be sure it is strong and secure and of lasting value'!

is it not wive

Each responsible lumber manufacturer listed assures you that every piece 
of framing lumber of 2 nominal thickness or smaller, stamped with the 
SPIB Grade Mark and his mill number, has been properly manufactured 
—  Kiln Dried — inspected and graded under strict Southern Pine Inspec
tion Bureau Standards.

. V

* IKfl'TfjUTD

77

Carl McCaslin 
Lumber Inc.

A Complete Build ing Service

Ph. 9911 Friona

y««r was due to the direction of 
the wind and the manner Ui which 
it was blowing.

It was a light, steady breeze, 
which Is a good indication, ac
cording to Crtm When the wind 
la g«at> and itouneea from first 
one direction to the next, this 
is normally a sign of turbulent 
weather.

Crlm, who picked up the 
"Indian" label only becauae 
he has been carrying on this

CALENDAR
THURSDAY, MARCH 23

Rebekahs 
Friona Lions 
Industrial League

MONDAY, MARCH 27

fc astern Sur 
Major League 
Jr Jaycees

TUESDAY. MARCH 28

Progressive Study Club 
Oddfellows
Ladles Bible Class Church 

of Christ 
Friona HD Cluh 
Future Nurses 
Classic League

UK DM "DAY MARCH 29

Baptist W MU
Ladles Htble Class Church 

of Christ

ancient Indian ritual athisLaz- 
buddle farm since 1923, first 
learned of the legend from hit 
father

Hid father, who picked up 
the custom from the Indians, 
first started the tradition and
It has been carried on by
J. w

Itch  March 22 It is a family 
affair at the Crlm home, and 
this yeer all but one of Crlm's 
children were on hand for 
the occasion Six of Mr and 
Mrs Crlm’a 10 grandchildren 
were present for the festivities 
Wednesday morning.

Crlm 's children present were 
Mr and Mrs Buck Crlm, Mr. 
and Mrs Max Crlm. and Mr. 
and Mrs Weldon Crlm, all of 
the Lazbuddle area: Mr and 
Mrs. Lari Monroe of Bingham, 
N.M., and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Curtis of Fsrwell.

According to the Indian legend, 
a wind out of the northeast is 
the best omen, and a westerly 
or southwesterly wind indicates 
a poor year

For 10 years, from 19A0 
through 1959, Crlm and his 
family always arose on the 
morning of March 22 to a 
wind out of west or southwest, 
but thing* now seem to be tak
ing a turn for the better.

Since this is the second year 
in a row for the wind to move 
around to the north, Crlm is 
quite certain that we are due for 
a northeasterly wind In the near 
future.

- j w l

‘Com# or |k« | (,

K. E. Deaton
H w y."66 Service

Ph Friona

The American Medical As
sociation News reports on s 
New York State study showing 
that injuries snd deaths were 
60 per cent lower in 400 ac
cidents Involving people using

seat belts than In 400 similar 
accidents where seat belts were 
not used. And the U.S. Forest 
Service says that seat belts have 
saved at least 100 of lt> employ
ees from death*

Beau: "So Mlsa Nellie Is 
your oldait slater? Who cornea 
after her?”

Little Brother: "Nobody ain't 
come yet, but Pa says the firat 
feller that comes can have her.”

\ln*ir Program 
Sri h ri<la\
A program featuring the 

seventh and eighth grade public 
school music classes will be 
conducted Friday night at 8 
o'clock In the school audi
torium.

The program will be under 
the direction of Mrs. J L 
Witten, music teacher. Every
one Is Invited to attend and no 
admission will be charged

Your Best Power Buy!

Ross Terry And Deon Awtrey With 
The 430 Irrigation Special

These units are the perfect 
match for any irrigation well 
job. With newly engineered 
features that provide unexcelled 
dependability and power, there 
Is a unit specifically made for 
your job.

The 430Heavy Duty Industrial 
Is the Irrigation special It la 
moat likely to fit normal Ir
rigation power specifications. 
Terry's will also handle 
all other sizes and models of 
power units

W'httever your power needs. 
Ford makes an Industrial unit 
to su'% and now Terry'*
shop hi s brought the complete 
line of Ford Industrial Engines 
to Friona

Now In Stock 
And Ready To
Start Pumping 

ForYou.

I N D U S T R IA L  E N G IN E S
AND POWER UNITS

Terry’s Shop
Ph 5941 Friona

1UKT IH POC OP H l’tif*
No housewife is a stranger 

to dust and dirt an enemy 
that confronts her every time 
she empties a vacuum cleaner 
bag But It took a recent year 
of research study to five this 
stubborn foe the proper dim* 
enston It weighs approximate
ly 108 pounds In the six room 
house and 80 percent of this 

87 pounds ends up on floor 
coverings Not all of it can be 
dislodged with the v a c u u m  
cleaner and what remains 
the gritty atuff shorten* the 
life of ruga and carpeta

Wilbur Gage president of 
Maglkiat. developers of a high
ly specialized rug and carpet 
cleaning system la authority 
for the above figures Profes- 
alonal cleaning he believes la 
the only possible guarantee 
that rug lire can be extended 
to a maximum and colors main
tained year In and year out 

Reg tiar carpet sweeping and 
vacuum cleaner application is 
essential he save, but cleaning 
in a professional manner la 
what removea the tiny bits of 
stone coal clay and pumice 
whose razor sharp edges des
troy finest fibres and delicate 
colors which originally attrac
ted the rug buyer's attention 

W r i t e  for booklet of S00 
Household Hints and leaflet on 
Rug and Carpet Care Send 10c 
to cover mailing coat Maglktxt 
Home Office Chicago 44 111.

International Falla. Minn . 
Journal: "The fight for federal 
ail (to education) still goes on. 
hut the crisis that was supposed 
to justify it is withering away 
Those who have said the job 
could be done without federal 
aid have been proved right 
Those who persist In seeking 
a federal solution, however, 
still have a chance of getting 
their wa> This could hapfvn 
because many Americans.deaf
ened h> a propaganda din for 
federal aid, mav not yet realize 
that the crisis is passing "

Hear Local News About Frionans 
And Folks You Know 

Each Weekday At 12:25 P.M.
On Channel 5.

The Cable Facilities Of Friona Clearview  
Company Bring The Local News To All Its 
Subscribers. Channel 5 Is Your FM Music 
Station Also.

Here Is Another Added  
Advantage Of Being On 
The Cable.

Phone 9251 To Be 
Connected To The Cable  
And Start Getting 
Excellent Reception On 

Your Television, Plus This 
Local N ew s Program

Vern Stewart,  Announcer ,

It Shown In The Control Room

F riona Clearview Company
Ph. 9251 Friona
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Sesame Acreage Due Increase j
5 SOIL CONSERVATION: 

DISTRICT NEWS

Sesame, a relatively new 
minor cash crop for this area, 
will prohahly he grown on a 
lancer scale in the Parmer 
County area this year than it 
has In the past.

Area seed dealers report In
creased Interest In sesame, 
following two county' meetings 
last week In which represent
atives of the Texas Sesame 
Growers. Inc . led discussions 
on the crop

Quite likely there will l>e 
enough farmers sign up to grow 
the 4,000 to 1,000 acres of the

seed which the Texas Sesame 
Growers say they will lie able to 
market from this area.

The two meetings last week, 
one at Frlona and one at Far- 
well, were sponsored jointly by 
the lexas Sesame Growers, 
Cummings Farm Store of 
Filona, and Henderson Grain 
and Seed Company of Farwell

Robert I. Parker, executive 
vice-president of the Texas 
Sesame Growers, of Paris, told 
the farmers attending the meet
ing that the 10 1/2 cents per 
pound paid for No 1 sesame

HD Agent’s Gossip
BY MISS FT! IE MU5IL

Wasn't the snow all we could 
have asked for? Now the wheat 
and grassland will have a 
booster to Its growth. Yes, 
and the lawns, trees, .'ardens, 
and flower beds should be 
greening out of true joy.

Just a few more hints for 
you, the yard keeper, to ave 
you some work. Let your lawn 
grow to the trunk of trees In 
the yard. This saves work on 
edging or clipping and lets the 
lawn seem larger. This time 
saver also makes mowing the 
lawn easier.

Organize shrubs along the 
walls of the house or as back
ground screening Instead of 
scattering them without design 
over the lawn. You can imagine 
how hard mowing the lawn would 
be If you had to go around each 
shrub. Already established 
shrubs are dormant. If replant
ing a shrub make sure you get 
the main root system.

4-H Club News

Members of the 4H Junior 
Leaders Club met Monday even
ing In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. U.L. Lesly In Farwell, 
with Judy Billingsley presid
ing.

Four demonstrations which 
will be given at die "method 
demonstration" contest at die 
courthouse on April 8, were 
given during the evening. They 
Included a demonstration on 
packing a first-aid kit by Peggy 
Lesly and Janls Billingsley; a 
demonstration on money man
agement by Viane and Reba Les
ly; one on first aid by Judy and 
Bruce Billingsley and another 
on correct lighting by Linda 
Gleason.

Next meeting for the club will 
be In the home of Bobby Tom
linson In Farwell on April 1 .

Members of the Farwell Girls 
4-H club met Monday, March 
13, fora regular meeting Battle 
Tatum called the meeting to 
order, and roll was called by 
Janls Billingsley

Kathryn Gober and Yune 
Lesley will have charge of the 
Intermediate girls program at 
the next meeting, and Debbie 
Hargrove and Jacque Gast will 
have charge of the junior girls 
program

During the meeting, I ttle 
Musil, county home demon
stration agent for Parmer 
Coun'v, showed the .’ iris how 
to give demonstrations

Girls who he 1 (ted with the 4-li 
week display which was set up 
In Tom P aul's! •< .» t 
Peggy Sue Lesley. Janls Bill
ingsley, \nn Collins, Vicki 
Moore and Kathryn Golwr

Attending the merlin • were 
Patty latum, Jams I lllingsley, 
Peggy Lesley, Kandy Meeds. 
Vicky K a ltw a s s e r . Vicki 
Moore, Kathryn Gober, Jacque 
Gast, Debbie Hargrove, and a 
visitor, Connie Dennis

New & R ebu ilt  
Electric Motors

Tor All Purpose!

Electric Motor Rewinding 
General A Starter Service

Crown
Electric

1*03-5433 
13JO W. 7th. Clovu

Place trees around the house 
where shade Is needed. Remem
ber to plant the shade or fruit 
trees far enough from the house 
so no limbs will rub over the 
roof at full maturity of the tree. 
1 rees, also, frame the house 
as a picture frame completes 
the picture. You can plant too 
many trees that will take up 
too much moisture from the 
law n.

Mulching Is a big time saver, 
too. A two Inch mulch of dried 
grass clippings, cottonseed 
hulls, sawdust, ground gin 
trash, or ground corn cobs will 
hold moisture and keep down 
weeks In fact, mulching roses, 
shrubs, flowers, tomatoes, and 
other garden vegetables and 
berries is better than culti
vating around the plants.

If you need additional help do 
let me know. We have a very 
good bulletin "Home Lawns" 
that Is yours upon request In 
this fourteen page bulletin you 
will learn such Information as 
different kinds of lawn grasses 
for Texas, preparing the soli 
for and planting the lawn 
grasses, and caring for the 
grass. Also, Included Is how to 
water properly, how to aerate 
the soil and at what depth or 
height to mow the lawn. The 
free bulletin even answers 
problems of weeds, disease and 
Insects.

Now to change the subject 
from landscaping to fashions. 
Are you getting ready to buy a 
new spring hat? There are no 
startling >tyle changes this 
year, but the doll hjt Is the 
newest look.

Silhouettes vary from tall 
crowned, rough textured *-traw 
cloches, and br>adbrtmmed 
sailors. The rolled Bretons, 
new looking sweephrlm cart
wheels and profile framing rol
ler are very' popular. The flip
ped up brim adds dash to some 
of the most exciting spring hats. 
The brims can be of any size, 
the upturn at any point. Sailors 
also lead the way In fashion.

For dress occasions you will 
find hats made of flowers, laces, 
organdy, taffeta and straws of 
many kinds. The hat best suited 
for you will be determined by 
your hair shape, your facial 
features, your build and height 
and the costume you plan to 
wear with it. If you are big boned 
you would not wish to wear a 
dainty designed hat. If your 
dress has much design dotaUed 
In style or fabric, detailed 
flowered or lacy hats may make 
the over-all appearance too 
fussy

Always check your overall 
silhouette In a full length mir
ror. In general, clothes are 
going to be younger and more 
feminine this spring. Achieve 
this new younger look by wear
ing your hat set back from your 
face at Just the right place.

March 1- egg month. This the 
period when egg supplies are 
largest and prices supposed 
to l̂ e lowest and quality high
est. Shell color does not affect 
the flavor, the nutritive value 
or the cooking performance. 
Brown and white eggs should be 
the same price and of the same 
quality and size We have a 
publication In the office "Nine 
Lasv Ways To Cook Fggs." 
Ask us for It and we shall be 
happv to give or send It to you.

Complete Brake And Front 
End Servlce--Shocki And 
Overloads.
Boyd s Brake Shop

. .  1 W. Grar.J PO 3-43„6

ADAMS 
DRILLING CO.
WATIR W tU  DRILLING

IA Y N E  DIAL 2921 RUMP A GEAR 
P U M P S , INC . NIGHTS MSI HEAD REPAIRS
win 4 ALL MAKES

Friona T«a««

seed last year was "thehighest 
we've ever paid "

He cited the reasons for this 
hwher price and the need 1 or 
more acreage as being the re
sults of several factors, one of 
which was the market develop
ment work which has been done 
by the growers association 

Also, the world supply of oil 
seed crops Is tight, Parker said 

Last year there was not 
enough sesame grown to supply 
all of the firms which buy from 
the Texas Sesame Growers and 
some had to 1* Imported

"We aren't satisfied with 
everything about sesam e," 
Parker said, and he explained 
how the association was womlng 
on a combine attachment which 
would eliminate the combine 
labor crew

He said it was hoped some
thing would be completed'on 
the attachment this year

Parker gave the results of a 
cost and Income study between 
mllo and sesame, conducted 
this past year In Hale County.

The survey showed that the 
average 4500 pound yield of 
mllo In Hale County last year 
crossed $63.00 per acre as 
compared with the 990 pound 
average yield of sesame which 
grossed $103.95 per acre 

Pre-harvest costs which In
clude machinery, labor, seed, 
water and fertilizer, on grain

sorghum were $29.09, com
pared with $23 78 for sesanv

However, the harvest of 
sesame, which Includes hind in g, 
shocking, combining. hauhnr. 
cleaning and the purchase <>f 
l>ags, was $21 21 compared with 
only $9 50 on sorghum

This made the overall pro
duction cost of grain sorghum 
average $38 59 per acr> In 
comparison with $44.99 for ses
ame. The net ope rating profit 
on sorghum was $24 41 and on 
sesame It was $58.96, a dif
ference of $34 55 per acre

The price of sesame seed 
this year will be cut from 60 
cents a pound to 50 cents, an*! 
the Texas Sesame Growers will 
offer for sale only certifu . 
seed, Parker said.

One thing that could Increase 
Interest In sesame this year 
would be the present feed grain 
bill which Is pending In Con
gress. Under the 20 per cent 
layout plan, farmers may have 
the opportunity of planting the 
lald-out land into one of four 
soil-building crops which In
clude sesame, and still In
eligible for the government 
price support.

This clause was Included in a 
preliminary bill, and If It finally 
passes both Houses of Con
gress. farmers will have the 
option of planting castor beans, 
safflowers, or sesame.

The Sesame Growers v ice- 
president also told the farmers 
of four things that had been 
learned by High Plains farmers 
hsr year in growinp sesame

One thing was that the appli
cation of seed at the rate of 
two pounds per acre was too 
much. It was believed that plant- 
mu 1 1/2 pounds per acre would 
make for better results

\nother was that during a 
wet, cool summer, it is possible 
to water sesame too much

Also. leaf diseases hurt 
sesame for the first time last 
year Two things being done to 
correct this are chemical appli
cations to seed and the moving 
of seed plots to dry desert 
areas where leaf diseases can't 
grow.

R e g a r d in g  the sesame 
prospects for 1961, Pat kcr said 
that they were good Aspects 
making sesame growing favor
able, according to Parker, are 
that it is easy and cheap to 
grower, other crops do better 
when planted behind sesame, 
there is no surplus of the crop, 
and there is more clear profit 
In sesame than any other crop 
except cotton

Appearing on the county pro
grams with Parker were Ray
mond Hodges, field man for the 
Texas Sesame Growers, and 
Bill Wimberly, of the Texas 
Sesame Growers plant at Mule- 
shoe

The averagi 
fertilizer recen ed

Procrams 
Announced For 
Producers

All Texas certified hybrid 
grain sorghums and corn hy
brids have been placed on the 
eligible list for planting under 
the rules of the 1961 produc
tion programs. Ben Spears, ex
tension agronomist, says this Is 
a major change from former 
years and should make the re
sults even more meaningful.

As In past years, the lexas 
Certified Seed Producers, Inc., 
In cooperation with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Serv
ice, will sponsor the production 
programs, Spears says.

In the case of grain sorghum 
hybrids, each participant must 
plant at least one acre of any 
one of the following hybrids: 
RS 590, 608, 609, 610, o30, 
650, 661, 681 or Texas 601, 
620 or 660. Each participant 
is also required to keep an ac
curate record on his demon
stration and make a final report 
to be eleglble for a cash reward. 
Adults, 4-H or FFA members 
may enroll with the local county 
agent.

Those participating In the 
corn production phase of the 
program must plant at least one 
acre of any one of the follow
ing hybrids: Romberg 126, Wat
son 111, TRF No. 3, 9, 10 
■r 13; Texas No. 9W, 17W, 

26, 28, 30, 32, 34, 36 or 38.
Separate divisions have been 

Included for dryland and Irriga
tion farmers. The State has been 
divided Into five areas and 
awards will be made to the top 
producers In each, Spelcal 
recognition will go to the out
standing producers In both clas
sifications,

Spears adds that detailed 
Information on the programs 
have been mailed to all county 
agricultural agents In Texas, 
He suggests that Interested 
growers check with the local 
agent for needed Information.

Jim Shearhart, a Deaf Smith 
county 4-H Club member, pro
duced the top yield in 1960 
In the Texas Hybrid Grain Sor
ghum Program, 7,892.9 pounds 
from an acre of Irrigated RS610. 
Albert Sulak, a HU1 county 
farmer, posted the top dryland 
yield, a whopping 7,155.3 pounds 
an acre, also from RS610. This 
is a new dryland yield record 
for the program, according to 
Ben Spears, extension agron
omist. The program is 
sponsored by the Texas Certi
fied Seed Producers, Inc., ui 
cooperation with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.• • • •

America's 200,000 service 
stations annually pump 60 bil
lion gallons of gasoline.

1 very 24 hours Americans 
open more than 60,000,000 food 
cans.

I Gcf S Ai
Dividends On My  

Money At . . .

FIDELITY
SWI NGS *  1.0AN

*lh at Mitchell PO 3WVWU

4-H Club Members 
Eligible For Trips

plots was oO pounds of N 
40 pounds of P205 ;> r ; 
either broadcast or chisel* 
to the soil at a 6 inch 
during February The avc 
moisture received bv t!>« 
amounted to nearby 11 ir 
of Irrlgatpir *at*-r ■* 
than 16 inches of i . • full 
fore and d ,i :ng th* r* 
season 41 to, the avi 
"grazing" per; >1 »  i*. tm. 
first week In mi t ■ th * 
part of September

Plots of each gr :-S

Did you know 4-H club boys 
and girls who complete record 
books are eligible for all ex
pense paid trips to 4-H Club 
Congress In Chicago as state 
winners? If they are national 
winners with their record books 
they are eligible to receive $400 
and $800 scholarships. This Is 
enough to encourage all 4-H 
boys and girls to work for tills 
great goal.

The last 4-H record book 
trainings for the girls were 
conducted In the county, Satur
day, March 18 with the Frlona 
Jr. and Sr. 4-H Club Girls. 
Thlrty-rwo girls and four adult 
leaders and mothers were 
trained by Miss Tttie Musil, 
County Home Demonstration 
Agent.

Miss Musil stressed keeping 
records or accounts of day to 
day projects and activities. 
Many boys and girls wait to 
bring their record books up to 
date Just before the books are 
due In the county. The disad
vantage to this practice Is that 
every detail cannot be remem-

Consumers should have a 
plentiful supply of good turkey 
meat In 1961. And, If producers 
carry out present Intent! >ns, 
prices of turkey meat are ex
pected to be relatively low com
pared with other foods, ays 
John G. McHaney, extension 
economist.

Internal cork is a virus and 
Is probably the most common 
of all sweet potato diseases. 
Harlan Smith, extension plant 
pathologist, says the best way 
to control cork Is to obtain 
seed from producers with 
virus -  free stock. Also, 
diseased  potatoes should never 
be used for slip production, 
says Smith.

bered. New-paper articles and 
pictures must be kept through
out the year, too. Record books 
arc due this year In both Ex
tension Agents' offices August 
1, If they are to be judged for 
awards and year pins.

Attending the training for the 
u Sr. 4-H ( M  < lrl- w< re 

Peggy Joyce Adams, Celia Lon
goria, Marla 1 squlvel, Carolina 
(• nzales, Herllnda Gonzales, 
Susan Aragon, Sarah Perez 
Salas, and Irma Perez. The 
workshop was conducted at 
9;00-12:00 a.m. In the Com
munity Room of the F rlona State 
Bank.

The Frlona Jr. 4-H Club Girl * 
met In the Frlona High School 
I lbrar at 2:00-5;00. Attending 
were Diana Wilson, Joan Call 
Brookfield, Gall Bartlett, Ce
celia Salz, Kathy Renner, Jan 
Shirley, Patti Ragsdale. Rhonda 
Ragsdale, Amelia Sims, Crista 
f vans, Letrlcla Bartlett, Glen
da Mingus, Susie Carmichael, 
Martha Martin, Patricia Tan- 
nahlll, Mar V. Sheehan, Kath
leen Sheehan, Kara Beth Sides, 
I llda Moreno, Laura Lea Gas
kins, Cheryl Lynn McGaughey, 
Carla Sue Mann, Sherri Tan- 
nahlll, and Debbie Hays. 
Mothers attending were Mrs. 
(  ,V\. Tannahlll, Mrs. J.R. Bart
lett, Mrs, N5.H. Evans, and Mrs. 
Fill. B. Sides,

Any Parmer County 4-H club 
girl who was unable to attend 
these six trainings taught In 
February and March may con
tact any girl receiving the train
ing or adult leader. For special 
problems they may contact the 
county home demonstration 
agent.
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of moon In the la! 
I get way up hert

EYES FXANMNED

Black Optometric Clinic
A. J B LA C K , O .D .

OFFICE HOURS: 
9:00 to 5:00--S*t, 9:00 t(

113 We 
Ph. 8J40--MulC»h<*»

________ t si p p l l m l n  i iu  pa r m i r c u  \ n  n e w s p a p e r s

Fertilizers Do Affect 
Cotton Diseases

S O * SOU. *<U>STRUCT)!:
heel sold ull pasture. :> is ac

tually grass w
by cattle and sold as K ef 

TTus being true. th< r .aln 
principle of pasture manage
ment Is to produce mor* crass 
economically, which In Uir^car 
mean more beef sold 

Irrigated native grasses, pro
duced over 9.000 pounds t 
green herbage per acre i 
a rotational grazing tystem 
4-week recovery pen 
produced by the same ra 
under heavy continuous / 
lng 1 q tally Important pr 
grazing, regardless of the r 
agement system, re suite 
considerably higher yields 
heavy grazing

The sc findings were s 
on irrigated pastures *f sw 
grass, sidenats grama 
Indlanvrass located near V

been established fur seed 
duetton 2 years earlier

Fertilizer n u tr ie n ts , if 
properly applied in the correct 
amc mts, will lower c >tton 
•tt-rnse li>»»e**, -ays Harlan Is
Smith, extension plant patholo
gist For example, slightly sus
ceptible bacterial blight va
rieties liecome resistant with 
a ii-quate nitrogen but more 
susceptible when nitrogen Is de
ficient.

Adequate amounts of avail-
jv>rt ahlc piasslum help prevent
m ier Fusari urn wilt arid Vemcllllum
i with Wi!It in contrast. excessive use
than of nitrogen sho uJd be avoided
s % In Fusartum wilt and Verticil-
raz- im wilt soils It is known
upe r that YertlcilMum wilt can cause
ruin rn<ire losses if available soil
'd In roven is on the excess side
than ! nha lanced availability of

nit rogen, phosph or us and potash
ca ises plants to* be more sus-

itch- ce jitible to atta ck by disease
orvanisms Hlerefore. for

1ule- stase control avoid creat-
f'xas t unbalanced c onditions when
i had a nplying fertilizers. Smith
pro- irns Unhalaneed fertility
and created by Imprc•perapplicatlon

-OW s of fertilizer can lead to disease
lotsses which will nullify

;rass feirtllizer benefit!S
i and Boll rots may be more severe
icre. WYsen excess nlitrogen causes
d  in- Ui11, rank cottori In 1960. wet

wt ather in several areas was
rrage hliimed for some- losses In cot-
plots t'Fln quality and yleld when boll
iches rat diseases were actually the
more CAuse of the troi.ible
. be- It has been 1etermined that
»wlng tton plants ft■ee of seedling

tin

cases or nematodes make 
ch more effective use of 
rlllzer nutrients, Smith con
ies. This relationship should

One of the major problems 
aclng atomic energy de

eper s In this country Is quite 
n-technical. according to The 
«.cbange magazine. It Is public 

on< ern about radiation. But 
! at c ncerr Is unfounded. The 

Ison Electric Institute re- 
*orts that "the relatively itv* 
ly rtf lie ant radiation om lng 
run' luminous dials and tele- 
lsion set' will probably be 
:r eater than the average 
adlatl n from nuclear power 

l< ns In the United States 
lurb • the next several 
Jecades." It adds that even If 
a rid atomic operations ltv 
rca*e rapidly, their average 

; .idlatl-n will i>e far less than 
that from natural sources,such 
a- co-m lc rays and minerals 
Pi the earth, and much less 

a: radiation fr**m medical 
ind dental procedures.

be taken Into account when seed
lings diseases or nematodes 
are controlled with fungicides
ur neniatocldes. In general, high
fertilizer rates should be
lowered somewhat once seed
ling disease and nematodes are 
under control.

A sound fertilizer program 
must I* based on many factors, 
Including cotton diseases that 
are most likely to damage 
plants You may have already 
fertilized for this year, but you 
can plan Improved use of 
fertilizer next year. Smith 
points out

Check cotton fields for 
disease damage at regular
intervals You will find that 
certain diseases are damaging
or killing your cotton plants 
These same diseases will prob
ably occur, more or less, next
year Remember, says Smith, 
cotton diseases are prevented, 
not cured Little can be done to 
control cotton diseases on the 
present crop after it Is planted

In order to plan the best 
preventive control program, It 
Is necessary to know the 
diseases that are likely to cause 
losses It Is also helpful to know 
where certain diseases might 
occur In your fields. For 
example, root rot, rootknotand 
other nematodes, bacterial 
blight, ascochyta blight and 
seedling disease can be reduced 
somewhat the following year by 
deep plowing during hot. dry 
weather

The proper use of all cotton 
disease reduction practices will 
tend to make a healthelr plant, 
and a healthier plant can make 
‘w-rter use of soil fertilizer 
nutrients. With this In mind, 
fertilize for yield, quality and 
disease control By following 
these practices, greater profits 
will be realized from fertilizer. 
Smith concludes.

A report of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States 
Indicates that the American 
people have hardly been 
niggardly In supporting the 
schools. We sre spending three 
tlrr.es more money on public 
elementary and secondary 
schools than we spent 10 years 
ago, and eight times more than 
30 years ago. Expenditures will 
top $lbbilll'*n, ft r a new record, 
by the end of the current school 
year. Putting It another way, 
we are spending an average of 
about $390 per pupil, which is 
52 per cent more than the 
1950-51 figure.

Be

w Spnnq Merchandise 
Arriving Daily

* SUITS
* COATS
* DRESSES

> p  tarly For The
t Selections Use 
'ur la y  A W ay

The Fashion Shop
521 MAIN--CLOVIS

Looking

HOME?
Then you'll want to look for homes 
ih.it display the Medallion Medallion 
Homes arc where you l ive Better 
I lectrieally— which everyone wants to do 
Medallion Homes have modern electric 
appliances they’re wired for today — and 
tomorrow' and they have Light for Living 
(hat adds hcauty and ends eye strain. The 
age is electric — make sure your home is, too.
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Planting Time Soil
HIGH PLAINS RESEARCH FOUNDATION 

Halfway, Texas

Temperature Important
Table 1. Mean agronom ic data for ten v a r ie t ie s  o f  soybeans evaluated  at the 

High P la in s Research Foundation during 1960.

Read Seed 
Tag Before

fn tht* sjre of m-chantre*
cotton production, a uniform 
stand with desirable plant spac
ing Is a must. Since such a 
stand requires precise plant
ing operations, both equipment 
Improvements and planting 
practices are Important. It Is 
also Important to take full ad
vantage of the growing season 
by obtaining a satisfactory stand 
the first planting.

One guide to use In aiming 
for max imum germination of the 

'first p la n tin g  Is soil 
temperature. Temperature is 
a major factor In seed germi
nation and cottonseed germi
nates poorly at temperatures 
lower than 70 degrees F. It 
has also beer proven that seed
lings grow more slowly and less

vigorously at the lower
temperatures.

In order to determine the ac
curacy of soil temperature as 
a guide to planting dates, the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station conducted a series of 
tests at the Lubbock substation. 
One of the findings was that 
minimum soil temperatures st 
an eight-Inch depth for the ten- 
dav period preceding planting 
were useful as planting guides.

It was also found that cotton 
seedlings emerged In five to 
nine days when the preplanting 
soli temperatures at eight-inch 
depth averaged 60 degrees F, or 
above for ten days. But up to 
fifteen days were required for 
seedling emergence when the 
average soil temperature was

Discovery Utilizes 
Corn, Grain, Wheat

Protective and decorat. ve 
coat.n«Js for glass, metal or 
wood have :«en prepared ex
perimentally from d;aldehyde 
starch, a product obtained from 
wheat, corn or sorghum, by 
U$D.\ chenusts. Researchers 
at the f'eoria, ill.no.s labor
atory found that the best of the 
starch derivatives covered 
glass with a coating that pro
vide, high res.stance to boiling 
water for as r uch as ten hours. 
I "he coating also remained un
damaged after long immersion 
in acetone, dilute sulfuric acid 
or ethyl alcohol.

Phis is the third major *d- 
vame in applied research on 
this dial'iehN le starch m less 
than two years. Studies in 1959 
showed the direct adaptability

of this versatile material m 
industry--as a binder or 
cementing agent, an additive to 
paper and a tann.ng agent for 
leather In !une 1959, \RS re
searchers of the Northern l til - 
ization Division at Peoria, an
nounced an improvement in 
the.r process for economical 
production of dialdehyde starch 
Larher this >ear. the scientists 
developed a process for adding 
it to paper pulp to increase 
we* strength of paper.

USD A scientists believe they 
car increase the range of uses 
for these products by further 
research. As it now stands, 
these materials are looming as 
a potentially important ievelop- 
ment for industry.

LO V ELY  C O S T U M E A C C E N T S

O -

TREM EN D O U S  
S E L E C T IO N  NOW !

Accessorise your spring 
costumes now with |*w 
elry selected from our ea-

Ift -V^ jrpdf* y q u i s i t e  group of quolity
r .  *1— V. .Iah.  . . I  A.W fin, InilmaHe ♦** stone-set and fme tailored 

pieces

From $1.00 Up

W ill Wilson
a  wme/t iok Te x a s

STRENGTH 
IN EXPERIENCE

Dallas Caaafty
•«« »#'•*>« iS4a 10 **«•<■«*•
Jsst'ca S .p 't-s Cftsftsl 
I SAC U &#«#'•' at
t*««* m a *a—

ACCOMPLISHMENT
W a n  .* 14*0 tar '•••» wftoal 
«kilUr*« *'#•' titla *h«.r •», 
«  II o« i t ’ l l  at T.4*I**S» 
Cka«a« tft«
qa-ft'ftl at Ik* nat<aft in I440 
Ilf National Aisaciatian at At. 
tam*fs Ga*a»al ftaca—aS »a- 
♦ on— da acclaim ta' k.i mat 

laan ik*»ki quack Sac- 
tan »"d iy»4iea*ad san>ftl'»q 
anti Srus* f aUt’an and aifan. 
tad trim*

BACKGROUND
In i«*k i' du'.nq WarM Wa* 
II cammanAae t aid ariUlary 

«* ika Fk.t.pp.,*, 
da<«'a*ad tar ia d '» s  »*lwn«aar 
patrol, Kak n«( anatny I;**, l(
cap'ad Mitan^a' at 6a«aral 
Tamaikita i t«rca«

(or U.S. SENATOR
( Pel A«fv. -P.nd fnr by !hr Stat# Cnmmiltn* 
for Will Wilion, W.iyluiirl Rivirs, Chairman)

L m

lower.
Another advantage of using 

soil temperatures Instead of 
currently recommended dates 
as a planting guide Is that It 
allows earlier or later plant
ing, depending on current wea
ther conditions.

Anyone desiring more Infor
mation on the tests conducted 
by the Ixperlment Station 
should write the Agricultural 
Inforn atlon Office, College Sta
tion, Texas, and request s copy 
of M P-465, "Soil Temper
ature-- \ Guide to Timely Cot
ton Planting."

Production And 
Feeding Of 
Forage Discussed

The forage sorghums, though 
not as economically Important 
as the grain sorghums, are a 
major source of roughage for 
Texas livestock and dairy pro
ducer*. Sorghum forage is pro
duced in all farming areas of the 
state and in recent years, the 
total acreage has been slightly 
below 2 million. The annual pro
duction Is near 2 million tons.

The forage sorghums produce 
roughage of excellent quality 
which may be stored as silage, 
bundles, hay or pellets Csnle. 
sheep snd horses m ake good use 
of these roughages when fed In 
combination with other feeds to 
produce meat, milk, wool and 
energy. Low-cost rations 
which produce high gains In the 
fee flot and utilizing sorghum 
forage have been developed.

Another and perhaps the most 
Important use of forage 
sorghum Is to provide a reserve 
supply of feed for winter main
tenance and during drouths. 
When production Is above aver
age. the excess may be stored 
for later use.

In order that farmers and 
stockmen might have more in
formation on these Important 
ro ighage producers, J.R.Quin- 
by and P.T, Marlon, superin
tendents of Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Substations atChU- 
Ucothe and Spur, respectively, 
have authored, B-965, "P ro 
duction and Feeding of Forage 
'sorghum In Texas."

The well-known research 
workers have prepared a pub
lication which should be of In
terest to all stockmen who have 
experienced difficulties in pro
ducing enough roughage for 
their needs Ma or divisions 
of the publication include forage 
*o rehum. culture, harvesting 
and storing, diseases and In
sects. varieties and hybrids, 
and feeding forage sorghum.

Copies of the publication are 
available from the Agricultural 
Information Office, College Sta
tion, Texas. Please order by 
number and title.

Seed
Plant Percent Buahe1 Y ie ld

E arly Bloom Percent He ight Lodging S h a tter- M oisture Teat w t. Bushels
V ariety - V igor Date 21 Stand 3/ Inches 4 / lng 5 / In Seed Pound* per acre 6 /

Hood 1.00 8-21 100.00 35.00 1 .00 1.00 12.70 56.0 41 .76
H ill 2 .00 8-22 100.00 32.50 2 .75 1.00 11.35 56.0 39.53
Lee 1 .50 8-26 100.00 32.75 3 5 0 1.00 11.20 56.0 39.36
Dorman 1.00 8-18 100.00 34.50 2 .50 1 .00 10.78 56.5 38.67
Dortchsoy 67a 1.75 8-18 100.00 33.00 1 .00 1.00 11.69 56.0 37.64
Dortchsoy 31 1.75 8-25 100.00 33.25 1 .50 1.00 11.23 56.0 36.43
Jackaon 1.00 8-28 100.00 39.50 1 .00 1 0 0 12.67 55.5 36.09
Dortchaoy 2A 1.50 8-25 100.00 35.50 2 .00 1 .00 13.26 55.0 36.09
Rebel 1.75 8-31 100.00 42 .00 1.50 1 .00 12.52 58.0 34.37
Ogden 302 1.75 8-23 100.00 34.75 1.00 1 .00 11.40 55.0 34.02

Average Y ie ld 37.40

1/ Rated v ia u a lly as fo llo w s : 1 • very good , 2 • good , 3 • fa ir , 4 ■ poor, and 5 - very p oor.

V Dete when a l l  |p la n ts  were in  fu l l bloom.

l i Estim ated at h a rv e s t.

4 / Rated v is u a l ly at harvest as fo l lo w s : 1 ■ alm ost a l l  e r e c t , 2 ■ e ith e r a l l  leaning s l ig h t ly
or a few down, 3 • e ith e r a l l  lean ing  m oderately  or 25% to  50% down, and 4 -  e ith e r  a l l
p la n ts  lean ing c o n s id e ra b ly  or 50% to  80% down.

l ! Rated v ia u a lly at harvest as fo l lo w s : 1 ■ 0 to  5% sh a tte re d , and 2 - 6 % to  10% sh a ttered .

6 / H arvested by hand on November 10 and threshed with an A l l i s  Chalmers combine.

Buying
Census figures reveal that 

lexas farmers are consistently 
producing higher per acre crop 
yields. The use of fertilizers 
and Irrigation has contributed 
greatly to this yield Increase, 
and many farmers now use a 
soli test to determine the kind 
and amount of fertilizer to 
apply. These and other prac
tices serve to improve growing 
conditions, thus resulting in 
higher production

Parmer Co. People Attend FU Convention
Among delegates to the 

largest convention ever held by 
the National Farmers Union — 
and Its first to be held in 
Washington. D C. — were the 
following from this area:

Mr and Mrs John Renner. 
Mr and Mra. W. H. Long. 
Mr and Mrs Weldon Stringer, 
Mr. and Mr* Luther Hamm, 
J. R. Harris. Clen Lesly and 
T O. Lesly They were among 
150 from Texas 

The four^iay session which 
ended Thursday, March 16. was

highlighted by addresses from 
the Secretary of Agriculture. 
Orville L. Freeman: the Secre
tary of Labor, Arthur Goldberg: 
The Under Secretary of State. 
Chester Bowles; the Director 
of the Food for Peace Pro
gram, George McGovern; the 
Assistant Secretary of Interior 
for Power and Water. Kenneth 
Holum; the Director of Agri
cultural Credit. John A Baker; 
and Marquis Childs, the na
tional columnist.

Besides teeing and hearing

this roster of high officials, 
the delegates visited the na
tional monuments of Washing
ton, had a special tour of the 
White House and Interviewed 
various members of Congress

The convention adopted 
resolutions which will govern 
the farm organization for the 
next year and heard a stimu
lating address by their Presi
dent. James G Patton.

More than 2.400people regis
tered for the convention, most 
of them arriving by special

buses and some coming from as 
far as the Pacific Northwest 
Thirty-three states and four 
foreign countries were repre
sented .

There Is one problem that 
increases with this increased 
yield, however, says Lee Cof
fey, extension agronomist. Nox
ious weeds take advantage of the 
improved growing conditions 
just as do the desired plants 

One way to ease the weod 
problem, says Coffey, is to read 
the seed tag l>efore buying. The 
Texas Seed Act requires that 
all seed offered for sale at a 
seed store must be tagged with 
the percentage of weed seed and 
the number of primary or 
secondary noxious weed seed 
per pound. This law pro
hibits any seed from being sold 
which contains more than 100 
noxious weed seed or 300 secon
dary noxious weed seed per 
pound. It is also a violation of 
the law to sell seed which con
tain field bindweed, hedge hind- 
weed or nutgrass seed.

Coffey says that some of the 
primary noxious weeds in Texas 
are dodder, wild garlic, John- 
sonprass, Russian knapweed, 
wild onion and Canada thistle

Protein Makes Big Difference 
In Grain Sorghum Value

A call for more protein quality 
in grain sorghum feeds was
sounded at Texet Tech, Friday, 
at the annuel meeting of the hy
brid sorghum division. Texes 
Certified Seed Producers. Inc.

"We need to pay more atten
tion to the quality of our feed 
grama,"  said Frank Moore of 
Plainview. president of the 
Grain Sorghum Products Assn. 
"Low quality la affecting our 
export merketa--end it makes a 
difference to cattle feed lot 
operatora, too ."

He pointed lo recent High 
Plains Rraeerch Foundation 
findings on 52 hybrids and va
rieties of grain sorghums tested

under Irrigated conditions Last 
year the protein content varied 
from 7.05 per cent to 11 20 
per cent.

"This difference of 4 15 
per cent protein la equal to 
83 pounds of protein per ton of 
grain ," he noted. "Pegging 
actual protein cost at the cotton
seed meal value of elght-cents 
per pound (figured at cottonseed

meal selling for $3.65 per 100 
pounds), the 83 pounds of pro
tein increase multiplied by eight 
cents makes the value of the 
protein worth $6 73 a ton."

“ At $6.73 per ton. the hy
brid grain sorghum with the 
4 15 per cent more protein Is 
worth 33.65 cents per hundred 
pounds more than the other 
hyhrids." Moore said.

Says Senior Years 
Can Be Good Ones

TEMPEST
Quality Newcomer From 

Pontiac 
5 0 - 5 0

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION 
MEANS PERFECT BALANCE 

Rides Like The Big Ones!
* * *

Come To 400 East First, 
The Automobile Address 
In Clovis And
Take A Demonstration Ride 

Today!
Frank Rierson Pontiac

New & Used Cars
400 East 1st. po  2-2986

Gas Users
Organize; Join
Plains Group

Partner County farmers who 
use natural gas for fuel banded 
together last week In a new 
group called The Parmer Coutv- 
ry Gas Users Association.

of Texas.

.About 40 farmer turned out 
for a meeting In Bovina Thurs
day night and named Bruce 
Parr, Black farmer, as pres
ident They picked Gilbert Kail- 
waster, Farwell, snd CarlSch- 
lenker, Rhea, as vice president 
and secretary-treasurer.

"W e are not Just a protest 
organization," says Kaltwas- 
ser. 'But right new the farmer 
has no way of being represented, 
snd that is what we are organ
izing fo r ."

The aseoclarlon has come 
about as a result of Increased 
prices for natural gas. The cost 
of fa* la an Important Irrigation 
farmer expense Item, as most 
of Parmer County'1 s 2600 wells 
are powered by gas-powered 
engines. Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company serves Parmer Coutv- 
ty and recently placed In effect 
•n increase tr the price of fuel 
It distributes.

Dues for membership have 
beer aet at $2 per well per 
year. They can be rendered 
to an officer of the associa
tion, or paid at The Frlona 
State Bank or givgr to County 
Judge Loyd# Brewer,

Society is made up of many 
different groups, and each of 
these groups has its own par
ticular problems. The people of 
Texas are no different, and the 
state has given much time to 
solving their group problems.

Today another portion of the 
population is receiving more 
attention than ever Iwfore, says 
Reagan Brown, extension rural 
sociologist. This group is that 
vast number which is approach
ing the golden years of life. 
Today, more than one-half mil
lion Texans, or one out of every 
eleven, are over 65 years of 
•ge.

In almost every locality you 
will find a concern for this 
ever increasing group, con
tinues Brown. Communities are 
becoming more impatient than 
ever with the adage that "the 
first 25 years of life are given

to learning, the next 25 to earn
ing and the last 25 to 
yearning." Many neighborhoods 
are determined that the older 
citizens shall have an active old 
age with friends, jobs and good 
health.

The greatest problem^ to 
overcome is the citizenship’ s 
complacency toward the older 
members of the community. 
Many communities are es
tablishing committees to plan 
local programs that can utilize 
the vast resources of this group 
to help them find happiness, 
entertainment and constructive 
activities In which they may 
engage.

If these goals can be achieved 
on a community level, the golden 
years can be years of content
ment and happiness for this very 
Important segment of our popu
lation, Brown concludes.

EXCLUSIVE DEALER 
For

Continental Motors

4 % CURRENT DIVIDEND

We Have The Famous Continental 
Red Seal O.H.V. Irrigation Engine. 
We Have Any Siz  ̂ Available 
With A Complete Line Of Parts 
And Our Personal Service 
Available

In
NATURAL GAS 

DIESEL 
L.P.G.

The Parmer County group he* 
affiliated Itself with the Plains 
Gas Users, a similar organ
ization embracing county units 
over the Irrigated High Plains

FABRIC SALE
Ending J tb .  16 

Buy Beautiful Winter 
Wooten and P«r Fabric*

AT COST
At Jackie Smith *

Remnant Shop
& Mile* South Of Hub 
5 M ile* North Q f C lav 't 
Comer On Highway

1. SAYINGS INSURE0 TO $10,000 1F.S11C.) 
7 . ASSETS EXCEED $27 MILLION
3. STRONG RESERVES —  $2.5 MILLION
4. SOUND MANAGEMENT

REM EM BER -
WHERE YOU SAVE DOES MAKE 

A DIFFERENCE

Visual Care

Office Hour*: 
9-6 Sat. 9-1

DR B. R PUTMAN 
OPTOMETRIST

Contact Lenses FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

rn\ si I-| 1 : M M  IQ l ‘ \KM! K c m  M  y M WM»\1«, |

Pruitt Bros, implement Co.

Phone 7050
111 East 3rd St, 
Mulcshoe, Texas

HOME OfFlCF 
4»h & Pile, Clovu

BRAN CH  O FF IC E 
2nd & A b ilen e , Po rta l**

l ocal  Ovneil | o f, 1 1

Your 11 ia*ti«I I\ 'la a -e v -l l)ou|r»r‘*
(in Highway 7(i--»luHt North 01 Tin* Track*

Phone '$6 or ,f,C * Mulr«h*M
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